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Son net 
Honorable Mention, 1984- 1985 Academy of American Poets 
Competition 

jim Glaeser 

Five in the afternoon, sometime i n  May 
and hot. I 'm l istening to the Dodgers 
play the Mets, wh i le I read an anthology 
of Spanish poetry. A left-hander's 
pitch i ng for Los Angeles, and the Mets 
are starting a rookie from Tidewater. 
I fol low the game and read the poets 
between i n n i ngs. Vin Scu l ly, the broadcaster, 
cal l s  the play by play, the way Vallejo 
m ight have done in another c i rcumstance 
with poets and major league pitchers so 
s im i lar, that you can't tel l  the d ifference 
between Fernando Valenzuela 
and Federico Garcia Lorca. 
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Wi ndch i mes 

Ron johnson 

The ice cream man arrives with the wind. 
His bel ls punctuate 
du l l  twi l ight 
and puncture thoughts .  
Ch i ldren c h i l l .  
Lovers stop h ugging earth . 
Two Czechs fold 
an unfi n i shed game of chess. 
Lonely men gather around 
leftover charcoal .  
The ice cream man, neck snuggled i nto chest. 
l i ke pigeons, shoves h is  cart through the wi nd. 
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Woman with Hat and 
R i ngs 

Sh ield ing her from storms of comm uters, 
h id ing  eyes that stare 
i nto October drizzle, 
a l i m p  hat. 

She th i n ks, Why does i t  ra i n  
the one day I must be away? 

When the ch i ld  ahead of her 
twists around and smi les, 
she waves her ri ngs 
as if to say 

See what I have! Someday, 
you may be as l ucky as me. 

She pu l l s  the cord . When the bus 
stops, she l i m ps through the ais le, 
hands grabbing each ra i l ,  
and  the  ch i ld  sticks out  her  tongue. 
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The Coffee Poems 
(for Volta i re who drank 40 cups a day) 

jordan jones 

What is the d i fference between dr ink ing coffee 
and bei ng coffee? 

2 
Cups are not wide as fields to hold l ives 
l ives are not narrow as sku l l s.  

3 
And it's easier now 
what with automatic dr ip .  

4 
Steam rides from blackness 
to nostri l s  all across America. 

5 
There are the qual ities of emulation and choice. 
Which th ing wi l l  be artist, which i nsomn iac? 

6 
It's 2 am . Lori's movi ng her mouth over steam 
l i ke some puppet or physics experiment. 
She says the word Alaska but neither of us know 
th i s  sentence's begi nn ing.  

7 
My stomach's a-j umble. Mind's blank but dusky. 
Cafes should have couches. 
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I am Aski ng You to Trust 
My Memory-Wheel 

1. 
The i nterior of my ear 
hurts in pulses, memories 
of you r  explanations for lateness, 
each ti me more i nventive. 

jordan jones 

You began with flat ti res and cracked pots, I could bel ieve it .  
Then that stray cat along the shou lder you had to catc h .  
It scratched you .  Where was the scratch ?  Where was the cat? 
Next, I thought, al iens wi l l  be stopping traffic 
for smog i nspections and Rorschach tests. 

2. 
Each t ime you lie you displace me. 
I am a refugee wandering a strange country 
sifting a dark new language. You have your  wheel and clay 
I have the heat of your k i l n .  I w i l l  keep your  letters 
and pottery, the sleek l i nes of you r  flat hands, 
thei r  enthusiasm . Don't worry about my memory 
and don't send me letters when you're gone. 
I m ust be alone in a room with my own wheel 
turn ing a bust of you out of wet fresh memories. 
If you arrive as you are now, not were then, 
even on paper, my fingers may poke through the eyes 
and form a ghoul of you i nstead of who I remember. 
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She Wears Gl asses To Bed 

She would  l ive with a congregation 
of cats if she wasn't al lerg ic .  
She used to read a lot  more 
but the l ight f inal ly affected her 

Charles Klein 

so now she wears coke bottles with contacts 
and saves for a big magnifying glass. 
Aunt Hanna taught her to knit so even though 
her dresses have seen better days 
she has some outlandish sweaters 
�tudents have yet to laugh at. 
Style had never been her strong poi nt .  
Although she can't add two numbers together 
she can recite Eur ipides in clari net tones 
and knows Prince Ham let personal ly.  
Her cousi n from u pper sta�e wishes 
she wou ld move to a safer bui lding 
and even has a man, final ly, for her. 
She told h im,  " . . .  but she has a wonderful personal ity." 
But anywhere else is  too far from the m useums 
and her other catacombs. 
Across the street they sel l  the New York Ti mes 
and she enjoys correcting the cross words. 
She's heard Merv Griffin has a lovely voice 
but he's on far too I ate for her. 
She's gone by 7 o'clock 
having eaten her cold sal mon and watered the cactus 
and fallen asleep with Thoreau .  
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For Mack and Peterb i l t  

As the midnight geese 
chortle overhead 
a congregation of 
speeding trucks 
overtakes the highway. 
The spray of rain 
lifts from their tires, 
luminescent; 
a hint of dawn in 
the misting taillights. 
Massively they slip 
in and out of timid traffic 
like ancient gods, 
the moonlight scattering 
on their backs. 

Susanna Davidson 
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Sp i tti ng Off Seeds and 
Mangoes Refl ecti ng Sky 

Dortha Westerbeck 

Placed the un iverse can be 
with i n  a cement c i rcled cover 
or a grate straight 
unsmi l ing as m istresses sh unning 
sheets 

those clouds reflect cement 
medal l ioned sky catch ing ground 

there i s  a l i teral ness i n  thi ngs that overwhelms me 

I do not know where to pick the beginn ing 
hope 
too much for chalk r is ing dances and 
someone left a 3 poised in an i nf in ite triangle 
,there, by you r  right, not left, hand 
and through looking at the extension of your i ndex finger 
you saw its unmuted poi nt wink more than fictive 
thi ngs at wincing widows 
+ bl inked 

the worry of cars 
hover 
a cement shrouded 
sky to si lence 
ready to thunder 
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NORTHRIDGE REVIEW 

my eyes have been bathed bl ind 
past the reinking of s ight 
I want the poetry of Dove soap boxes 

bri mming boxes bringing 
settl ing hope 
im macu late as warm gir ls 
with sou ls penanced for god 

spaced cars form on curbs 

hold ing your h i p  
its curve fi l l ing m y  palm 
I 'd l i ke to pu l l  forth a chi ld 
from a bit  of bone 

sleep warmed waked 
to elaborate rain 
turn 
slowing tubs 
sprout intimacy + avowal 

shoes hold feet 
Rise Rise 
steep from sleep 
sweep + weep at once 
once past s l i pping 
is on 
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* 

Laura Hite 

Al ica Yoffa, I 'm with you in the past 
where you sit in front of the T.V.  set and watch cartoons of 

M ighty Mouse 
where you r  mother carefu l ly washes your  long dark hair in the 

tub 
where you stand in  the dark hal lway behind the half closed 

door in you r  
nightgown watch ing your father a t  the table, h i s  tal l  body worn 

ti red and thin 
h is long beard h is bright robes h is eyes red and wet 
where you sit at the window and watch the bright bl inking 

l ights of the big 
green tree within the house across the street 
where you stand in the parlor of a white hal lway with people 

dressed in black 
bloated faces grab you r  hands while your mother l ies broken 

against a chair  and 
your l ittle brother runs by chugging l i ke a train 
where you sit beh ind a book trying to h ide the hooked nose on 

your  face from 
the blond Aryan boy across the table 
I ' m  with you in the past 
where hard rocks fal l  l i ke sand against you r  skin and your  back 

and your face and 
words that spear your smi le determ ined with dark eyes 

I 'm there pul l ing at you r  sleeves tel l ing you to stop 
I 'm there afraid in the corner 
I 'm there where you stand up .  
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The C lock  Struck 

Laura Hite 

The room is dark. The l ights are off and the sun is dropping in the 
sky against the wh ite of the wal l .  The sun fal ls, and the room turns 
black. It twists black. Did you hear me? I said it twists black, and my 
m ind twists black with it. I feel it in  round dark eyes that refuse to 
stop. The curtains don't move because there's no wind.  It's hot and 
there's no sound.  I'm sitting here on an old grey sofa watching 
darkness twist on .  A l l  the l ights off. 

I ' m  je l lo head . My m i nd a raspberry mold that sits on Thanksgiv
ing d inner tables waiting to be digested . Every few moments we 
add more water to my sloshing red pai l .  My brain i s  5 9  celebrati ng 
funerals every weekend, cel l u lar destruction . 

The room grows darker. The l ights off. The room is smal l and gets 
smaller and twists. The old grey couch bleeds styrofoam where 
scissors are stabbed in its stomach.  The chair in the corner l ies 
against its broken leg. A dead plant seeps from the sides of its 
cracked shel l .  The l ights are off and no one who breathes, but me, 
sees or feels .  

B ut the ground was so c lose. I su pposed I was smal l .  Defi n itely 
smal l .  And I laid in the dark t i l l  you hoisted me up .  And we peed on 
a d i rt road, and took shots of vodka and l i me at the bar. Your  
questions flew into an empty cup I ann ih i lated with my fist which 
bled a red entrance star which they stamped on my thigh which I 
washed off during my a . m .  bath . I scrubbed with oatmeal soap. 
Morn ing poked a blunt puncture. I sti l l  cou ldn't stand. I was sure 
my teeth were fal l ing out so I looked in the mi rror. I was too young 
to see you there. 

Across from the old grey couch i s  the m i rror. I can see its length 
from where I sit, and my face in the dark mapped by your  tracks. I 
reach over the arm of the couch, pick up the clock and hurl  it at the 
wal l .  The hardness wh im pers. The hands are dead at one o'clock. 
Your face broken. 
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Hite!The Clock Struck 

And we took turns on the nitrous tank.  It was like, I could see my 
face from another point of view: the twisted thick smile, the large 
nose, the face with sunken eyes, and the past, and my face, and my 
eyes, and you ,  and if I cou ld see your face again I'd cut it with a 
knife and pop out molasses-colored eyes like burnt bread stuck in a 
toaster . . .  but I 'm only a worn woman eating the dust of memor
ies. Licking yel lowed thoughts. 

And the room is always darker. I have a splitting headache. I 
think I 'm atomic. I feel like I 'm going to fal l .  B ut not as bad as 
yesterday. I 'm complacent. They've pl ugged me into a typewriter, 
but what they didn't know is that my parts are defective and my 
warranty expired. I continual ly type periods . . . . .  

Dark-eyed man, I used to own a cel l  of your  company stock, and 
every so often it went off like a slot machine in Vegas and I thought I 
was going to hit the jackpot. B ut it never came. Al l  in my imagina
tion, perhaps? I lost a l l  my money. 

Now the c lock's broken. I 'm scared. I try to revert to egg form . 
My plates and glasses are a l l  smashed against the wal l  next to the 
mirror.And my stuffed friends are laying all over the floor. Legs and 
arms . . .  black shiny eyes and big smiles looking up at me. I sink in 
their sound. None. 

And the sun fel l  on the afternoon, and on the dry dust of "Ottos. "  
Bikes in grove sat by the door, and shone their bright metal against 
the air and through eyes. Those in leather and jeans h ugged us and 
smiled. Everyone and their family sat in the large field behind 
"Ottos." Me and you held hands and picked yel low and brown 
flowers in the wide but fu l l  round circles within the tal l  grass. Once 
a year as years smoothed by we sat, talked, and laughed till night 
and the grass grew cool .  

Long ago, after you died, I drove plastic shopping carts against 
slowly burning markets and ate hormonal ham on Sunday evenings 
after services I pretended to hear. B ut it doesn't mean that myself 
nor the woman next door, who invites her husband to sleep over 
after U ncle Gary, U ncle Tom, U ncle Steve, Uncle Dick, Uncle 
Bob, and Uncle john have left to watch wide screen football  in the 
local bar, and drin k cocktails with the bubble-mouthed blond who 
sl urps like a guppy, care. Why? Are we supposed to? Am I Am I ?  

I 'm only an old woman o n  an old couch that doesn't move, in a 
room that's twisting a dark shade, which is as dark as Theda Sara's 
lips and your  eyes. And sometimes I wake up screaming, in the 
middle of the night, on the floor. And it's so real .  Like someone's 
next to me. Someone standing and watching. Someone breathing 
. . .  I smel l familiar cologne . . .  not real ly .  B ut sometimes I wish .  

13  



NORTHRIDGE REVIEW 

Actual ly, the wal ls are white and mute. They c;:nnot whimper. 
No response, but the sou ndless screams of me sl ightly reverberated 
in my brain . My whimper. 

I've lost control over sequence. I 've lost control over thought. If 
my fangs were longer I'd gouge myself . . .  this . . .  there's . . .  
none . . .  control . . .  I 'm the old woman hid, sometimes knocking 
on the sides of my box, within feeling you r  lips somewhere travel
ing the width of my stomach, the length of my body,somewhere, 
before. But I 'm alone. They are afraid they may get it. They wil l .  

I want to go to sleep. M y  skin's dry, and it cracks, a n d  it breaks. 
"Good night, Teddy. " His plastic eyes never close. 

1 4  



Candice Chaves 
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David 8/umenkrantz 
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El Monte,  Cal iforn ia  
First Place, 1984-1985 Academy of American Poets Competition 

Wes Hempel 

At the Pentecostal church on Arden Drive 
my father moves through the sanctuary 
qu ietly arranging chairs wh i le  I lean 
on the green s i l l  in the Sunday School room 
gaze across ir ises and tal l  grass 
to the parking lot of the Bal l  Cann ing Factory 
that mass of corrugated bui ld ing 
I always thought was abandoned 

That morn ing in  our kitchen a m i l k  bottle 
s l ipped from my mother's grasp 
and shattered on her foot 
a bright flood opened from her instep 
My father carried her to the bathroom 
cleaned and wrapped the cut 

I am talk ing about my father 
the woman in h is arms 
and twenty years in E l  Monte 

Sometimes I th ink  I could get in my car 
and go back to that town 
to the church my grandfather bu i lt 
our  house on Al lgeyer 
the al ley beh ind the d�iry 
where my brother and I p layed bal l 
before he went away 

17 
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I could drive across the rai l road tracks 
by the Coffee Shop on Tyler 
next to Five Points Bowl 
the back to back phone booths 
in front of Arrow Auto Sales 

where a girl in a white d ress walks 
after class with her hand in  mine 
When it begi ns to rain  we dash 
into the booths, cal l  each other u p  
pretend we're secret lovers 

I cou ld follow the concrete curve of the wash 
north to the Pal m  View Trai ler Court 
those sloping vacant fields 
where I walked alone the morn ing after graduation 
and found an abandoned desk on its back 
all the empty drawers stuck out 
among weeds and grass i nto the sky 
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On Leave 

Wes Hempel 

David did n't say anyth ing. That was typical of h i m .  At least that 
hadn't changed. He stood in front of the fireplace in the den and 
smiled as everyone took turns posing with h i m .  I watched Aunt 
Louise wrap her fat arms around his uniformed chest, sidle up as 
close as her large frame would al low. 

" Kiss me you big handsome m i l itary man !" She laughed and 
everyone laughed. The camera flashed as David bent to kiss her 
cheek. 

I saw all of it from where I was sitting in the l iv ing room. I d idn't 
see what there was to be happy about, why everyone was laughing 
and eating and drinking l i ke it was a celebration . 

"Okay, Janet," my mother said, "It's your turn ."  
When Janet stood up the room qu ieted. David waited by the 

mantle, looking at her and smi l ing, his hands in  h is pockets. She 
smoothed her dress, tucked a strand of short brown hair beh ind one 
ear, and leaned against him. He d idn't kiss her but put h i s  arm 
around her waist as the camera flashed. 

I d idn't l i ke janet. David, I guessed, was in  love. He spent 
practical ly every minute of h i s  leave with her. Every school day of 
those two weeks I rushed home, got out the bat and gloves, hoping 
he would come home before dark.  As the sun was setti ng the day 
before the party, I lay on my bed with h i s  mitt over my face. I closed 
my eyes and breathed in the dark richness of the sweat-stai ned 
leather. I remembered how it used to be before he met janet. He 
had never broken a promise to me before. 

I hardly recognized h im.  Everyone kept sayi ng how handsome 
he looked in his un iform; I thought he looked odd. It was so 
meticu lously pressed that it looked flat, two-d imensional - as if he 
were walking around holding it in  front of him instead of actual ly 
wearing it .  And, with h is  hair  gone, he d idn't look l i ke my brother. 
H is  head, practically shaved, looked l i ke a peach, a cap of fuzz, 
not un l ike the dead cl ump, the unfledged sparrow we found u nder 
the eaves two years before. 

I was seven. It was the same year our father asked h i m  to move to 
Colorado. David decided to stay with us, I th ink  mostly because I 
begged h im to. We shared the same upstairs room. The sparrows 
hatched al most d i rectly above my head . I had positioned my bed, 
in spite of mother's protests, under the wi ndow where I cou ld 
watch the progress of the nest. Each day I kept tabs on them, 
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NORTHRIDGE REVIEW 

waiting for the eggs to hatch, excited with the prospect of watching 
the babies learn to fly. 

I woke one morning, just after they had hatched, to s i lence. I 
looked up but cou ld see no sign of them. David was a lready out so I 
rushed to get dressed . Before I fin ished he came in .  He didn't  say 
anything but waited for me to put my jacket on, then led me 
outside. Strewn among the tal l  grass and irises were the remains of 
one of the babies. 

After school we buried it in a band-aid ti n beside the white pales 
that once enclosed our rose garden . The backyard had become 
wild and overgrown, but we cleared away a plot. David made a 
cross out of popsicle sticks and a rubber band; I adorned the mound 
with honeysuckle and clover. 

The next morning I remembered waking in the n ight and seeing 
h i s  bed empty. I looked out the wi ndow and saw h i m  by the grave, 
h is  white terrycloth robe the same shadowy blue in the moonl ight 
as the overgrown cal la lilies next to the fence. I planned to ask him 
about it at breakfast but forgot. Later I wondered if I hadn't just 
dreamt it. 

I watched him now as he sat on the couch between Aunt Ruth 
and janet. He didn't seem to mind that everyone was fussing over 
him .  Mrs. Piper, our next door neighbor, s l iced him a piece of the 
cake she had brought over, then sat on the piano bench to watch 
him eat it. She was the only parent in our neighborhood that had 
children my age. It was an old neighborhood of white clapboard 
houses, and mostly retired people lived in them. I didn't like 
Wanda and Alice Piper too much.  I never played with Alice at a l l ,  
but  sometimes I 'd go rol ler skating with Wanda if  things got desper
ate enough. They had come to the party with their mother. Through 
the sliding glass doors I could see them on the patio, feeding cake to 
Alice's dol l .  

David, who was being extremely careful not to drop a n y  cake on 
his uniform, had managed to smudge chocolate frosting on his 
chin. I noticed it even from where I was sitting. He had very fair 
skin, almost the same color as the cal la lilies in our backyard. He 
was also overly modest. Though he had wide shoulders and a 
strong build, he rarely took his shirt off. Practical ly the only time I 
saw him without it was when he shaved. Before he joined the 
service he let me sit on the edge of the tub in the morning and 
watch.  Outdoors he had to be careful. If he was in  the sun longer 
than a few minutes he would burn, like he did the day he taught me 
to swim at Black Rock Lake. 

We had planned to go fishing at Purdy's Trout Farm in the 
footh i l ls north of town .  It was a good hour's drive. When we got 
there that morning the farm was closed . I tried not to let my 
disappoi ntment show. He suggested we drive u p  to Black Rock 
Lake where he cam ped when he was in I ndian Rangers. 

20 



Hempel!On Leave 

It was cal led Black Rock Lake because of the slate and black silt 
that surrounded the area. The lake, bottomed with this silt, was also 
black. The surface was like a mirror. David rol led his levis up and 
waded along the shore. I went in in my underwear. We were the 
only ones around.  

"Don't go out too far," he said. 
I was fascinated by the sky and the green pines on the su rface and 

the rippling effect caused by the movement of my body.  I felt the 
black mud between my toes though I couldn't see my feet. As the 
disturbed silt rose from the bottom, brilliant gold particles flickered 
underneath the su rface in the shafts of sun against my stomach .  
When I stopped moving and the water became stil l ,  I looked at my 
reflection.  

That was the last thing I remember before it happened . I was 
staring at my face and thinking I looked strange, like someone I had 
never seen before. There were birds circling on air currents above 
the lake. I watched them swoop down . I m ust have moved forward . 
My feet slipped out from under me, and I found myself thrashing in 
over my head . My mouth filled with water as I tried to cal l out. The 
sky swirled blue and green and black. Then I felt his arms roughly 
under mine, chafing against my ribs and chest as he hoisted and 
pul led me through the water. 

I lay on the shore; he sat next to me, his knees drawn u p  
supporting his elbows, the butts o f  his palms on his forehead. I 
could hear the hard release of his breath, see the water drip from his 
hair and nose. 

After a few minutes, he took his wet c lothes off and spread them 
over a rock. Then he dove in, swam the width of the lake and back. 
I watched his white shoulders move c leanly and powerfu l ly 
through the water. 

As he neared the shore I heard him cal ling me. "Come on back 
in," he shouted. 

"No," I said, "I  don't feel like it." 
He moved closer, stopped in water up to his waist and looked at 

me. "It's important, Jeff. I won't let anything happen to you . "  
Later, driving home, we sang songs he h a d  learned i n  Indian 

Rangers. He didn't like to talk but had a strong singing voice. I 
listened and watched the skin on his face and neck deepen redder 
and redder. 

"Jeffrey . . .  ," someone was cal l ing me. "Jeffrey, your father 
wants to talk to you . "  It was Janet. I looked up .  David was in the den 
holding the phone toward me. 

" I  don't want to," I said . David stood, looking su rprised, sti l l  
offering me the phone. My mother put her cake down and came 
over to my chair. 

"Jeff, your  father is calling from Colorado and he's asked for 
you . "  

2 1  



NORTHRIDGE REVIEW 

1 noticed how quiet it had become, how everyone was looking at 
me, waiting for me to get up from the chair and walk over and take 
the phone from my brother. I don't know why that simple act 
seemed impossible. My father rarely cal led, usual ly on birthdays 
and holidays; I always enjoyed tal king to him . So it was as surpris
ing to me as it was to everyone else when I simply repeated : "I don't 
want to. "  

I stared at m y  arm o n  the arm o f  the chair. David, who I ' d  never 
heard lie before - said something into the phone about me not 
feeling wel l .  I 'm not sure he lied then. 

When the phone was hung u p, my mother tapped me on the 
knee. 

"Go and stand by Davy," she whispered, "I want to take your 
pictu re." 

"I don't want to," I said. 
"You don't want a picture of yourself with your brother? He's 

going away tomorrow; you may not see him for a long time." 
I stared at my arm . For some reason it was impossible for me to 

move. Then David grabbed me by the elbows and dragged me 
across the room. I felt the same rough chafing against my ribs and 
chest. But I struggled to get free this time. I kicked as hard as I could 
and yel led :  " I  don't want any picture. I don't care ."  

He held on tight. "Sure you do,"  he said. "Anyway, I want one 
with you. You can send me a copy when you write to me." 

" I 'm not going to write to you,"  I screamed . "Let go of me." I 
wriggled one arm free and hit him on the chest and shoulders. I 
didn't understand why I was hitting him or why I was yel l ing. I 
struggled as hard as I cou ld to get free and when I cou ldn't, my eyes 
blu rred and I screamed : "I hate you ! "  He let go, and I ran down the 
hal l  sti l l  yel l ing, " I 'm glad you're going away. I hope you never 
come back." 

In the dark attic, I stood before the crosshatched wires of the 
vent. The sun was low in the sky. Yel low leaves from Sweet G u ms 
and Walnut trees blew along the sidewal k.  I looked out across the 
rooftops to the yellow fields, the row of eucalyptus trees that ran 
along the al ley behind the dairy. There were a lready a few chim
neys started . I thought soon the streetlamps would blink on. 

When he found me he had the gloves and the bat. I saw my glove 
come flying at me in the dim light and reached out to catch it j ust as 
it hit me in the stomach. 

Wal king to the field, I wanted to say something, to tel l  him how 
sorry I was. I wanted him to know how I real ly felt about his 
leaving, how I felt about him. B ut I was afraid if I tried to tal k, 
nothing would come out. 

I think he must have known how I felt. Perhaps he knew then 
even better than I did . As we walked, he ruffled my hair and began 
tal king idly about basebal l ,  about the wind . I remember wishing 
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we would never reach the field, that we wou ld j ust go on walking 
l i ke that forever. 

It was late when we got started. He pitched u nderhand to me. 
The red sun th rew shadows l i ke spears from eucalyptus leaves 
across h is  broad teeth and cocked arm . I h it one, a long fly, and 
watched from the center of the field as he moved away toward the 
mountains outl in ing the twi l ight sky. 
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Quaker  Prayer 

When G randma said 
Thanksgiving grace 
I l i stened 

to the bal lgame 
tu rned down. 

When Dad asked 
to jo in  hands 
i n  s i lent prayer, 

eyes shut, 
I smelled green bean steam, 
heard Uncle Don wheeze, 
held h i s  hand 
for the fi rst time; 
prehistoric sagging skin 
on smal l  bones, 
moist pal m, 
a counterpoint pu lse. 

I squi nted a look. 
Staring at me, 
he stuck out h i s  tongue. 

Dad said, "Amen . "  

2 4  
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Rear V iew M i rror  

I drive a Z. 
Rubbed and sh in ing, 
it's a scarlet sequ in  
on  a grey flannel freeway. 

Downtown, 
it dances 
a slow boogie, 
moves l ike a woman in black pumps, 
smel ls l i ke a man, 
but never sweats. 

It's my best outfit, 
a symmetrical crease 
that fits tight 
around my ass, 
so I can't carry a wal let, 
but then, 
it· is my I D. 

I t' s  eye contact, 
the come-on, 
the bu lge in  my pants, 
erection 
I can show 
everyone. 
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G randstand Pl ay 

Neikro s lipped a scroogie 
past Sax 
for a strike 
as a boy let it fly 
from the second deck. 

F laps u p, 
it caught an u pd raft 
of cigarette smoke, hot dog steam 
and enth usiasm. 

Neikro saw it, 
and being a pitcher himself, 
admired the balance, location 
and thrust. 

Vinnie announced it. 
Forty-thousand, cracking peanut shel ls 
watched page forty-three 
of the program 
hover over first base. 

It floated silently, 
white 
against outfield green. 
Murphy charged it, 
settled under it 
and squeezed. 

Neikro adj usted his cup, 
licked his fingertips 
and returned to work. 
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The N ight Agnes Caught F i re 

Cathy Comenas 

After work at the bra factory 
and a blood thick steak 
Agnes and Mari, twins from birth 
sat on yellow vinyl rec l iners 
in front of a black and wh ite Merv G riffin 

Agnes smoked a Marl boro 
complai ned about being thirty, 
the daisies she gave her supervisor Al ice 
wi lting two days later 
and E l ke Sommers' husband 
not letting E lke race the Ital ian G rand Prix 
She talked about how Mari don't need no man 
to take care of her 
Agnes would do that for her 

Mari thought about dying her hair blonde 
los ing weight, how she wi shed she were married 
but couldn't leave Agnes all alone 
and the two Mars bars in the refrigerator 

During a commercial break 
Agnes put on her new pajamas 
wh i le Mari retrieved the Mars bars 

The candy anchored in her stomach 
Agnes lit a Marl boro 
but th is  time her pajamas seemed to explode 
as she jumped u p  from a burning recl i ner 
she screamed that she was on fire 
ran out the front door i nto the street 
Mari beh ind her yel l i ng for help 
she couldn't put her s ister out 
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One Day Roy 

1 .  

One day 
Roy kissed a boy 
he came home one night and said 

mom, dad I love Danny. 
mom cried and said 

I knew it. 
dad threw him against the wall 
Roy thought of Danny's boy lips 
dad hit Roy in the eye 
locked him in the coat closet 
where Roy saw Danny's body 
float down from dark ceiling 
and lay on him 
a blanket of warm leaves 
just in from sunbathing 

2. 

One day 
Roy said 

I'm going to New York 
I didn't take acting in school 
for nothing you know. 

mom said 
If that's what you want. 

dad said 
You' l l  be right at home with 
al l  those fags 

dad's voice hot coals in Roy's ears 
and his fat hairy hands 
grew in Roy's pupils 
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3. 

One day i n  New York 
Roy d iscovered men's bars 
safe dark closets with l ight shows 
A man asked h i m  if he'd l i ke to be a star 
Of course Roy said 

That's why I came to New York. 
So Roy became very good at sex 

4 .  

O n e  day 
Roy was bad 
just l i ke when he told mom, dad 

I love Danny. 
he bought h i mself 
a leather jock strap with si lver spi kes 
and found a teacher in a leather mask 
who taught him that bei ng bad pays 

5 .  

One day 
Roy woke up crying 
he had a headache 
and cal led a friend 
who came to shoot a pain k i l ler 
through his virgin vein 
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NORTHRIDGE REVIEW 

6. 

One day there was nothi ng to feel 
Roy made and spent lots of money 
he dreamt of swimm ing 
in a pool of the whitest sand 
and woke up to bleed ing bl isters 
that made his bed sheets red 

7.  

One day 
Roy became a skeleton 
doom hiding in his vei ns 
a black slug with a dog's head 
barking to be fed 
lack of cash beached him 

8. 

One day Roy's mom 
sent him a letter 
it came back 
no one could fi nd Roy 
somebody said 

He got so skinny he 
just d isappeared. 

but nobody knows that I saw Roy 
talking to himself 
i n  a bus going towards the Hudson 
a finger gun to his head 
he pul led the trigger a hundred times 
and then the bus driver said 

Hey boy, this bus don't 
go no fu rther. 
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At the San F ranc i sco 
G reyhou nd Bus  Term i nal 

There's an opera star, 
p ink cu rlers in black wire hair, 
skin the color of crow feathers, 
her feet safe in fluffy s l i ppers, 

Cathy Comenas 

s inging in the G reyhound Bus Term inal restroom 

Her voice echoes through the hol low room 
as she makes up her own foreign language 
The toi lets l isten wh i le s inks drip 

A toilet flushes 
a pale woman 
in a flowery dress 
enters the stage area on h igh heels 
she washes her hands and smi les 

You have a wonderful voice. 

The opera star shows yellow teeth 
Have you ever put your  
fingers u p  you r  nose and 
sneezed ? Was it as fu n as 
k i l l i ng an infant with a fork? 
I hope one day you eat a black 
man's insides and spit them out 
on Sammy Davis, Jr. 
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Woman i n  Amer ica 

Being a woman in America means 
not being able to joke with 
the guy in the l iquor store 

}oi Weston 

when you're buying your tampons, or dr.  pepper, or cat food 

because he might follow you home. 

At best it's j ust the menacing beam of headlights behind your  car, 
turning when you turn 
pausing at your house 

and then the loud suggestion out the car window 
which you ignore as you plan the best route from car to house door. 

At worst he rapes you 
(or, I suppose, at worst he rapes you then murders you, 
but let's not even think of that) 

while you kick and scream and shout and struggle 
(because you're a wel l-read feminist who subscribes to Signs 
and you've read Pau line Bart -
but this time it doesn't work). 

And when he comes up for trial • 

(since, good victim that you are, you memorized 
his face, his car 

and left deep scratches on his back) 
he' l l  plead you wanted it. 

Because, 
after a l l ,  
you smiled when he laughed at  you r  joke .  
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* 

Cregg Eisenberg 

the axe wasted in the cl utter 
once i abandoned it. 
chucked i n  the bushes i let the screen door 
slam beh i nd me. 

now i wal k  the streets 

stoppi ng to hear 
the noise of a room - touch my palm to the cool bricks 

i have watched my hands turn soft 
and pale i n  the artific ial  l i ght, 

no more hacking away at logs by lampl ight 
no spl i nters i n  the dark 

but a weak fee l ing as i wander 

for the house is not sealed 
and the beams not secured 

and the tools rusted in the yard. 
ch i ldren peruse my house 
when i am not in . 
approach and touch its corners 

peek through the rattl ing wi ndow 
see my d ishes on the floor 

and the sandpaper and the buckets to catch 
leaking rai n  

bru ise themselves on protrud i ng nai ls  
and scatter when i appear -

fol lowing fam i l iar markers in moonl ight 
(boots dragging i n  the d ust) 
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On a Tight ju ne Afternoon 

Stephen Collins 

Me and Henry and j ust about everybody else used the trick. You 
see, you bring the brown paper bag up to the neck of the bottle just 
enough to h ide what you had .  Of cou rse, th i s  never fooled nobody, 
but at least it h id your brand . Me and Henry drank Muscate l .  
Others drank Thu nderbi rd or R ipple, but  we didn't much go i n  for 
that k ind a crowd. Those Thunderbird bums l ived up in Griffith 
Park u nder the Hol lywood sign or around the observatory; they 
payed no rent and had the extra change for the smooth stuff. I heard 
that they'd catch stray dogs and have a regular party roasting them 
over their  camp fires. Sometimes late at n ight from clear down on 
the city floor just beyond the footh i l l s  we could hear their laughter 
and yelps a joy echoin'  off the cavern wal ls from deep i n  the park. 
Me and Henry wou ld j ust look at each other shakin' our heads. 

The other trick was try in'  not to get too tight i n  the morn in'  or 
you'd fal l  asleep at you r bench and somebody'd go through your  
pockets. When Henry was al ive, I d idn' t  much worry because he 
gabbed a l l  the t ime except when he was shakin' h i s  head, and I 
cou ld never fal l  asleep. A whi le back he crawled i nto h i s  aban
doned I mpala on Ki ngsley with a quarter bottle a Musk; said h i s  
stomach was u pset. Two weeks later the smell got s o  bad I f inal ly 
cal led the cops. I d idn't  want to rat on him, but what cou ld I do? 
Now I keep to myself mostly and nobody much pays attention to a 
white ha ired old drunk.  That su its me fi ne, but I have to try extra 
hard to keep straight i n  the morn in ' .  Besides, if I slept a l l  day I'd be 
up a l l  n ight when there's noth in'  to look at. I try to watch myself, 
but I j ust get so damn th i rsty. 

One late morn in ' ,  in the easy heat of early summer when the sun 
looked just l i ke one a those strawberry daiqu i ris  they serve over at 
"L ittle Steve's," I d id get too tight though; that's when I needed 
somebody to tal k  to. The Eth ical Drugs Store was stuck in the 
bottom floor of the six story San Marcos Apartment bu i ld i n' ,  and 
my bus bench sat j ust in front of its orange wal l  under the "Herpes 
Cure - BHT" s ign.  White and grey laundry hung from al l  the open 
wi ndows u pstairs. I muttered to myself there watch in' a l l  these 
people walkin'  q u ickly by, steppin' over pigeon droppin's, givin' 
me these queer looks. Traffic snarled l i ke a soft ra i n  shower and my 
eyes kept fal l  in '  shut and poppin'  back open.  He waddled over to 
me and got me completely by su rprise. Normal ly I wou ld have spit 
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at h i m  or yelled at h i m  or asked h i m  n icely to go away, but l i ke I 
say, I was too tight in the morn in'  and I thought talkin' with h i m  
m ight keep me awake. 

H i s  arms stretched past h i s  th ighs, and he wal ked hunched over 
kind a bouncin'  h is head l i ke a gori l la. He sat by me, reached out 
this mammoth sweaty hand, and rubbed an ear into one shou lder. I 
took h is cold pal m ,  before I could th ink  otherwise, tryin' to see h is  
bloodshot pupi ls through those thick horn-rimmed glasses. He 
pouted h i s  l i ps and stared hard. 

"My name's Wenard. " He bobbled my hand up and down . 
"What?" 
"My name's Wenard." 
"Wenard? Oh, Leonard, Leo. Thri l led to the h i lt to meet you." 

He s lurred h is speech, but so d id  Henry. We got along; we spoke 
the same language. He kept bobbl in' my hand up and down with 
h i s  cold cucumber fingers; a lmost shook the sucker right off, but I 
pul led it away in t ime. Little bal l s  a sweat made h is glasses s l ip  
down to the point a h i s  nose. 

He was about twenty-eight, I guess, j udgin' from the l ight red 
stubbly shadow that started on h i s  ch in  and raced right up over the 
back a h is head. He could pro'bly have done wel l  in the th i rd 
grade. So I felt a l ittle superior to the idiot, moron, what's the word? 
Retarded? Yes, retard. Someth in ' .  We could be good for each other 
bein' that he cou ld pro'bly keep the hood lums away with h i s  
lobster hands. Henry would have l i ked h i m .  

" I ' m  gonna see them ambuwi nces taday." He honked l i ke a 
goose, a sort a sour whi ne. Then he pushed up h is glasses with h i s  
first finger and pouted. "My mom said I cou ld ."  

"Oh." 
"My mom said if I took out the trash I cou ld go ." His  forehead 

was thick above h i s  eyebrows l i ke a caveman. "They weal ly wike 
me there. A l l  the dwivers say I 'm good luck." 

"What makes you th i n k  I care, Sonny?" I said .  
"My mom sa id  if . . .  " 
"What makes you th ink  I care?" 
"I don' know. " 
"Wel l ,  why you hangin' around then ?" He did n't move. He just 

looked at me with h is sad p ink  eyes, droopy cheeks and caul iflower 
ears. "Wel l ,  have a dr ink then." I stuck out my paper bottle. 

"My mom says I 'm no al lowed . "  
"Your mother? Hel l ,  does your mother tel l  you everyth in'?" I kept 

on. 
"I don' know. " 
"What do you know?" 
" I  don' know. " 
"Have a dr ink. "  He studied the bottle .  "Go on." He ti pped my 

Musk straight up in the air an took a h uge gulp. "Hel l  with them 
'ambowinces' or whatever you said, come with me. We got thi ngs 
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to do." I stumbled up and managed to balance myself on my feet; 
the retarded gori l la  took another swal low, got up and fol lowed 
about two steps beh i nd. I stopped and waited. "Come on," I said, " I  
can't tal k  to you l i ke th i s. Get u p  here. " He waddled u p  next to me 
and we set out down the street. 

I had it in my mind to make the rounds. Actual ly, to get to "Mr. 
Enchi lada's Bu rrito Palace" wou ld be plenty. Two blocks can be 
murder on the corns, you know, not to mention the hemorrhoids. 
We wal ked slow; I d idn't want Leo to get lost. 

The s idewalk  was gett in'  hot, burn in'  my feet through the holes 
in my shoes. I d id need some cardboard to stuff in them but settled 
for some bal led up trash that made me l imp.  The cars pass in'  
honked and blew out smog. Al l  those faces with thei r  copper eyes 
on fire seemed to look at me, then drive by. Behind those faces 
were dreams, a hundred of them, each one a piece of broken coal 
half burn i n' ,  half ash. Most just ended up a c lump a wh ite c i nder. 

"You ever have a dream, Leo?" 
"A dream?'' He thought about i t  for a second. " I 'm gonna kiw the 

Mai lman." 

"Ki l l  the Mailman ? You mean one of those guys in the cute blue 
suits who spray mace on al l  the dogs? Those guys with the th i n  blue 
t ies and s l icked hair? K i l l  the Mai lman ? What he ever do to you ?" 

"He don' wike me. He won' bring my ambuwince magazi nes. 
He a bad man. My mom says so. She say she ordered it, he won' 
bring it. It's his fault. I 'm gonna stwangle h i m . "  He laughed twistin' 
his hands together ringin' an imaginary neck. "F i rst I 'm gonna tie 
him u p, then I 'm gonna stwangle h i m."  He twisted his beefy hands 
again. 

"N ice dream," I said. "Dreams are good to have. I always 
wanted a dog. "  As we wal ked along, me l i mpi n',  h i m  bouncin' ,  
cars kept honkin', and I cou ld see people cross in'  the street ahead 
gettin' off our stretch a sidewalk before we got to them. They were 
al l  goin' home, I guess. 

"Where do you l ive, Red?" I said. 
"Over dare."  He poi nted somewhere; I wasn't payin'  attention. 

He started to giggle every now and then so I took my Musk back and 
took a l ittle swig, j ust enough to wet my gums. The sun with one 
tiny cloud blockin' a corner of i t  looked l i ke a half-eatin'  apple; i t  
made me h u ngry. That apple h i t  its peak i n  the sky sh in in' i n  my 
eyes makin' them water. Nobody should have to be u p  that early in 
the afternoon. 

"Why do you cwy?" he said .  
" I 'm not cryin'." 
"Yes," he honked at me. 
"No," I said. "Yes. Maybe. I don't know." I wi ped the sun from 

my eyes and the sweat from under my arms. "I l ive over there." I 
pointed down the block and looked in h i s  face whi le  he tried 
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uselessly to stuff h i s  oversized hands i nto h i s  pockets. He had 
Henry's eyes, drunk as a brewer's fart all droopy and flushed . "Mrs. 
K i ngstead keeps me up; room and board for the price a my S . S .  
check. "  

"S . S .  check?" H is  glasses s l id  down h i s  nose. 
"Yeah, Social  Security, you know. All my money for a space with 

j ust enough room for me and maybe a dog. It's too much dough; 
anyth in's  too much for that war lord . "  He giggled and belched i nto 
h is  lobster hands. "Can't hardly buy a good bottle no more, or even 
a bad one; have to look for quarters on the ground.  She won't let me 
have a dog; j ust a l i ttle one, I say. No pets, says she. Not good for 
me, not clean. B itch .  Afraid  of a few fleas, the m utt. She pro'bly 
would get along wel l  with a l ittle beast. "  

"Kiw her," he said push in '  up h is  glasses bouncin'  along side a 
me. 

"Ki l l  her? Never thought of that. No, no. Should fight her though; 
should show her what clean's all about. " I scratched my head . I 
cou ldn't figure out why Kingstead didn't  l i ke me. She was j ust l i ke 
me far as I could tel l .  She spitted and farted just l i ke me, only she 
did i t  when my back was turned; I did i t  to say hel lo .  "just a l i ttle 
dog is  all I want. Not much to ask . "  

"Then stwangle her and get one ."  He twisted h i s  cucumber 
fi ngers out in front a h i m .  

"And ru in a perfectly good dream, no chance. I spent too much 
ti me th i n kin '  about th is  one. Then what would I do?" A dog sound
ed n ice, a l i ttle one to jump on my lap and l ick my d i rty face. I 
scratched my head. Yes, that's a good dream to have, a dog with 
half its tongue hangi n'  out a its mouth dr ippin'  l ittle drops a spit. 

We were gett in'  close to "Mr. Enc h i lada's . "  
"Ever eat here?" I said. 
"My mom won' let me." 
" Is  your  mom here?" 
"No."  
"Take another dr ink ."  I stuck out my paper bottle; he drank down 

two big gu lps .  "Whoa, save a drop for the old man . "  He giggled, 
reached over and scratched my head. "We' l l  eat here; it's on you . "  

"My m o m  onwy gave m e  five dowars . "  
"That's enough . "  I went u p  to the order wi ndow. The place was 

owned by a Ch inese couple. raised in Mexico. They spoke Spanish 
good, far as I cou ld tel l ,  but they spoke Engl ish with thei r  tongues 
twisted l i ke they didn't  know if they was supposed to be Chi nese or 
Mexican a l iens. 

" Is  Mr. Ench i lada here?" I said . 
"No, Mista Ench i lda not here," said the t iny Panda bear beh i nd 

the counter. Her brown jel ly bean eyes were stuck in a th ick  
doughy yel low face. Greased black ha ir  c lum ped atop her  head 
pushed i ns ide her ears and bunched in l i ttle tuffs in her ch in ,  
fram in'  that face. I wanted to mold those puffy cheeks a dough, 
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squeeze them in my fists, then leave a thumb pri nt. "You have 
money, Mista?" I showed her Leo's five, and she gave me a crooked 
sm i le with three black teeth and a whole lot a yel low ones. Her 
wh ite sh irt was grey as a rat's h ide and had red and brown blotches 
and drip stains runnin'  down the front. I l i ked her; we had the same 
tai lor. 

"What you order, man?" I ordered a taco burger, a bean and 
cheeze omelet, and c h i l i  fries then moved back to one a the two 
red, wh ite and blue benches. Some Mexican woman and her l ittle 
boy moved away from the bench j ust then leavin '  me alone. She 
said someth in'  i n  Spanish to the air with a hard look on her face, 
and the l ittle boy was holdin'  h i s  nose. I was glad to get the table. A 
big cockroach with long brown whiskers ran out in front a me, 
stopped, looked around then shit  on the table. It was such a pretty 
thi ng; I squashed it and f l icked it away with my fi nger. 

"What you order, boy?" Mrs. Ench i lada poi nted to Leo with a 
chewed penci l  and bit-off eraser. He honked out h is order, sound
ed someth in'  l ike a tofu burrito, and his glasses sl id to the t ip a h i s  
nose. S h e  had a good hard time tryin'  to figure o u t  what he was 
sa y in ' .  Course, he d idn't much know what she was say in '  either. 
He told her about his dreams r ingin'  his hands together, chokin' an 
i magi nary neck. She looked pleased and showed h i m  a l l  her bad 
teeth. 

We sat to eat whi le the place started to fi l l  up .  Leo's glasses were 
j ust about to fall off h i s  face. "Here, let me get that before you h urt 
yourself," I said push in '  u p  h i s  glasses for h i m .  

"My mom won' let anyone touch m y  glasses. Says they' l l  get 
braked . "  

"Did I break them ?" 
"No."  
"Wel l ,  there you go. "  
"Yeah," he said laugh in ' ,  "There I go . "  
Most people h uddled a t  the other e n d  a t h e  stand far away from 

us.  They were mostly Mexican but some slants and blacks came. 
The place was always open, everyday, al l  day, and at least one a 
the Ench i lada couple was always there beh ind the counter takin'  
orders. They took turns, one worked the other slept; pro'bly hardly 
ever saw each other. I never knew them to take a vacation, and they 
been here gain'  on ten years. They owned the stand and bu i lt it 
from noth in '  to what it was today. They weren't f in ished though . 
They could never make enough or work enough; they just kept on 
makin' it what it was. 

As we ate Leo chomped up and down on h i s  tofu burrito, 
chewin'  each bite about a h undred ti mes, fi n ished h i s  food even 
faster than me. Course he didn't  get much after what I got. I 
scratched my head and wondered if h i s  mom taught h im how to 
eat. Kingstead always chewed l i ke that except she was never eati n', 
just chewin' .  
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Mrs. Enchi lada screamed out some orders, and I heard seven
teen d i fferent people tal k in'  at once, a l l  these d ifferent languages 
goin' on about what they plan to do or what their kids plan on 
doin ' .  Leo was giggl in '  after every bite real ly enjoyin' h imself. He 
took one last gu lp  a my Musk and tossed away the polished off 
paper bottle. My head started to clear, and I felt hot and wet, 
f lustered from that burn in '  copper sun,  l i ke a melti n' penny in the 
sky. j ust then th is  big ugly black hooker came up swi ngin' a l ittle 
purse with her first f inger and sat at our bench . She wore scarlet 
sp iked heel shoes, black leather pants, and a bright blush in'  halter 
that squeezed the blood from her body u p  into her real red l i ps. She 
had a l arge chest pushed way up h igh l i ke she was ready to fight 
with i t  and super tracked arms with smal l rosey purple bruises a joy. 
Her eyes were big o i l  d rops a l ive and beatin' ,  surrounded with 
green welts she pro'bly got in a brawl with some john.  She cou ldn't 
feel those sh i ners, not through that snow she shot in her arms. 

"Hey ol '  man, what chew u p  to?" she chomped on too much 
gum. 

" I 'm u p  to no good. What else?" 
"Yeah, l i ke I figured . Who's the gori l la?" 
"He's my friend, Leo." . 
"Pleased as punch, Leo," she said strokin' her black head . 
"My name's Wenard." He stuck out h i s  big hand; she just looked 

at h i m .  
"No tanks, Leo," s h e  said. " I  had enough squeez'n b i g  thick 

sweaty th ings today."  His lobster hand stayed stuck out there i n  the 
a i r, h i s  p ink face d roopy with h i s  l ower l i p  pushed out and h i s  eyes 
red and puffy. Her jaw worked the gum, and her head bobbed back 
and forth . She looked at h i s  sorry face., "All right, " she said shakin' 
his hand, "Have a th r i l l . "  He laughed l i ke a happy goose. 

"Takin' a break?," I asked. 
"Oh yeah, don't chew know it."  She spoke so fast I cou ld hard ly 

understand her; I was gettin' annoyed. " I  just scored some super
blow for me and my ol'  man over on Beverly, a l ittle sugar candy for 
my peace a m i nd ,  you know. Gett'n damn expensive for a rock 
now-a-days. "  Leo stared hard at her with two cucumber fingers i n  
h is sm i l i n' mouth. 

"Slow down, w i l l  you , "  I said .  "Jesus ."  She d idn't hear me. 
"Yeah, that stuff's my bread and water lately, you know what I 

mean."  
"Damn i t ,"  I said. "Wi l l  you shut  u p?" 
"No man . I 'm talk'n,  I'm tal k'n," she said . 
"Yeah,"  Leo said. "She talk in' ,  she tal k in ' . "  Hel l ,  I just let her 

talk; what cou ld I do? I t  wasn't so bad. 
"Everyth'n's gett'n expensive now-a-days, " she went on. "My ol' 

man he says to me last n ight, he says, 'G i rl ,  you better bring in some 
more dough else I whip  you r  ass . '  I says to h i m, I say, 'Look n igger, 
you want it so bad, you get on your  back, or stick you r  ass up in the 
a i r, '  I says. And you know what that n igger done? He beat the shit  
out a me. Said someth'n about a dream to get out a this shit  hole 
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before he turn fifty. I say I ' l l  give the sucker fifty cent right now and 
he be gone. But I ' l l  never leave h im. Can't. He my ol' man." 

A lot a the customers looked over at us bl ustered and embarras
sed because the hooker was tal kin'  so loud and wavin' her hands. 
We were causin' qu ite a scene with Leo laugh in' and me belch in'. 
Mrs. Ench i l ada looked out from beh i nd the counter with her hands 
on her h i ps and her head cocked to one side, mad as a wet rooster. 

"Hey, you s ista, "  she yel led over at the hooker. "You go away 
from here." 

"Oh, up you rs, " said the hooker f l ippin' her off. 
"We don't want you r  k ind here ."  
"Tel l  i t  to  the  Mayor." Mrs .  Enchi lada went i nto the  back for a 

whi le  because she could n't do noth in' with the hooker. Then she 
came back to the counter and it was busi ness as usual. The hooker 
went on about her man and her johns, and I sat back watch in' her. 
She bobbed her head and chewed the big wad a gum sometimes 
n i bbl in' it in her front teeth. She waved her hands, poi nted at Leo, 
poi nted at me and stroked her black hair. Her big mouth was 
movin'  fast, but I cou ldn't hear what she said, and I couldn't hear 
Mrs. Enchi lada cal l i n '  out orders. I j ust saw those real red l i ps 
workin' faster and faster. It was pretty funny, me sitti n' there with 
my arms folded l i ke I was payin'  attention so close. I started to 
laugh, first j ust a l ittle giggly, then out loud u nt i l! was cl utch in'  my 
bel ly and wipin' my eyes. 

"What chew laugh'n at ol' man ? Don't chew laugh at me. " I 
gasped a l ittle and caught myself. 

"Oh don't get your  dander up," I said. 
"Don't chew laugh at me. N obody laughs at me. " 
" I 'm not laughin at you. I 'm j ust tight. "  
"Wel l ,  you go drink some place else." 
"Yeah," said Leo. 

"You be laugh'n at me," she said. "I don't go in for that shit ."  A l l  
the chuckle went out  a my bel ly, and I sat hold in'  on to a smi le  
whi le she went on tal k in '  just to Leo. He layed h i s  big hands on the 
table and pouted his happy flushed face at her. 

just then, I saw this l ittle runty dog scamper by the front a the 
stand. Half his wh ite red tongue hung out the corner a his mouth 
drippin' tiny drops a spit. Its brown skinny body h u rried over to the 
trash can a few feet away and pushed a long snout into the scraps 
on the ground around it. F l ies buzzed about, some crawl in' into h is 
ears. I watched the dog chomp down on a crusty old bun and 
thought about Henry and that wrecked car he cal led home. He 
wanted a small dog just l i ke me, one that cou ld sleep in  the back 
seat on top a the stack a newspapers. I thought about Ki ngstead too, 
bitch. I never real ly asked for much, but she cou ld never give i n .  I 
started to feel sober th inkin' about her. 

Wh ile the hooker went on yappin' I a l l  of a sudden heard this 
l i ttle cryin' burst a s iren com in' down the street, just enough to get 
our attention. Leo jumped up at the sound, jerked the table, and 
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started scream in' ,  "Ambuwince! Ambuwi nce !"  The hooker stop
ped gabbin' real fast and turned to look. When th i s  c lean black and 
wh ite pul led up I saw that Leo wasn't too happy that it wasn't an 
ambu lance. Mrs. Ench i lada stood beh i nd the counter with her 
crooked sm i le  pasted back on, rubbi n'  the tuffs a hair on her c h i n .  

A salt and pepper team got o u t  and got their b i l ly c lubs ready. 
The white cop straightened out h i s  pretty blue su it, push in '  the knot 
in h i s  tie up to h is  th roat. He smoothed back h i s  s l ick  hair, then put 
his cap on.  The black d ude motioned for the hooker, so she got up 
and strutted over to them . I d idn't  move and only heard a l i ttle a 
their muffled voices over the traffic .  Pretty soon a crowd started 
form in ' .  

The black cop said someth in '  to  the hooker and pointed u p  the 
street. She put her hands on her h i ps .  

" I  don't care what you say," she sa id .  "You got the wrong 
information . "  The wh ite guy butted in with someth in'  smart, and 
she got pissed. " I  don't care, Honky. You can't do sh it ."  There were 
some more words mostly from the wh i te cop. "No. No, you're 
wrong, man . She's fu l l  a sh it," she said . "I don't care who you 
tal ked to. You fuck with me, you better be wait'n for some serious 
trouble, man . I got connections." 

She turned to walk away, but the black cop grabbed her, twisted 
her around, puttin' her cheek hard on the squad car's hood . He 
held both her wrists in h i s  one hand beh ind her back. 

j ust as the crowd saw about as much as i t  cou ld with a lot a 
people stoppin' and rubber-neckin' ,  Leo came crash i n' through the 
bodies and grabbed the throat a the wh ite cop twisti n'  i t  with h i s  
cold cucumber fi ngers. Then there was a whole lot a commotion 
and people were yel l  in' and push in '  close, and I had a tough time 
seein' them wrestle Leo to the ground whi le  the hooker kicked and 
scratched. Before i t  was over, they had both Leo and the hooker 
handcuffed and stuffed i nto the back a their  squad car, and the 
hooker was scream in'  someth in'  about i nj ustices and pol i ce bru
tal i ty. 

That squad car drove away with them both, leav in' me to sit 
alone with noth in '  but my thoughts and dreams. The crowd a 
people was gone and Mrs. Ench i lada was back to normal busi ness. 
The customers sti l l  h udd led on one s ide a the stand away from me 
even though I was sober now, my head ach i n' beh i nd my eyes. I 
rubbed my forehead and wished Henry were here to dr ink with me. 

I looked u p  and saw the sun was l i ke a t i red red f ist cocked i n  the 
sky. It sort a looked l i ke Henry's cracked bloody knuckles after that 
brawl we had at "L ittle Steve's" back when we were respectable. 
They threw us out on our asses. That t i red fist dri pped blood from 
the sky and shot p ink daggers a l ight i nto my eyes. It was makin'  
them water, and I couldn't  stop wipin'  that sun from my face. 

The runty dog was sti l l  d iggin'  through the trash pantin' with its 
p ink tongue. I got up and patted it on the head and was j ust about to 
leave when he l icked my d i rty wet face, h i s  ta i l  waggi n ' .  I p icked 
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h i m  up and h is  tongue gave me a good work over glazin '  my cheeks 
with a th in  fi lm a doggie spit; he was such a pretty th ing.  Hel l  with 
Kingstead. 

As I wal ked away with the l ittle runt under my arm, t iny drops a 
sweat ran from beh ind my ears and raced down my neck. About 
half way down the block, I looked back. In the street the traffic 
snarled with horns honkin'  and smog blowin' .  Mrs. Enchi lada was 
screamin' out some orders, and al l  those people were hudd led 
around the wi ndow screamin'  back. I wiped the sweat from the 
back a my neck, scratched my head, and kept goi n ' .  
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A Cand l e  I n  The Wi ndow 

Laurel Dewey 

Matt Calver's old man knew the facts. It wou ld only take one 
n ight where the temperature dropped to an even 29° to ru i n  the 
orange crop.  For three years in a row it was the same story, the 
same wait ing game and the same smudge pots that would burn 
throughout the n ight, trying to hold off the freeze. It was also a t ime 
for the same u lti matums. "God, if I cou ld just know that I was 
gonna have one good crop th is  year . . .  " 

"It's a damn no-win situation you got here !"  Roy said as he 
cradled h is hands around his coffee cup. "Seems l i ke you put out 
and put out some more, and i t  gets to the point where you th i n k  that 
it's f inal ly gonna be your year to make a few bucks, and then th is !  
Damn freeze! You know, i t  gets to  where a fellow shouldn't care no 
more ! "  

Al l  the other men sitting i n  the d i ner nodded, but said noth ing. 
Pat came around with a fresh pot of coffee. "How 'bout if I 

warmed up your coffee, Roy?" 
"I'd rather you'd warm my heart, Pat," said Roy, reach ing over to 

grab Pat's waist. 
"You can top my cup off, Pat," said jay, keeping his eyes fixed on 

the table. 
"How 'bout you, George? Need a refi l l ?" 
George d idn't answer. H i s  concentration was focused on two 

burnt wooden match sticks he had d iscovered on the table. For the 
past fifteen m i nutes he'd been rol l ing them between h i s  thumb and 
fi rst finger. The friction had al ready worn the edges round.  

Roy spoke u p .  "Hey, George! If you're f ix ing on starting a fire 
with those sticks, you're gonna have to rub them a whole lot 
harder!"  

George looked u p  and broke i nto a soft smi le. He tossed the 
matches as ide and d rank down the last of his coffee. "No more for 
me, Pat. I prom i sed Mona I'd fix the fl ue on the fireplace. It keeps 
snapping shut when the wind picks u p . "  

"You tel l  h e r  'h i '  for me, George ."  
"Wi l l  do ."  
"And you tel l  that boy of  yours that if he doesn't show h i s  face 

around here before he goes away to school . . .  " 
" I ' l l  give h i m  your regards . . .  " George said softly, with a wink of 

h i s  eye. He l i fted h i s  jacket col lar and headed for the door. 
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"Hey, George,"  said jay, "you th i n k  you're gonna be out 
ton ight?" 

"Don't know. Depends how far it drops." 
"You cal l me if you need any help, you hear?" 
"You bet. " 

* * *  
George stepped out of the d i ner and i nto the crisp morn ing a i r. 

He snuck a look at the d i ner's outdoor thermometer. A th ick crust 
of frost clouded the glass. With h i s  knuckle, he etched off the ice. 
37°. He checked h i s  watch. 7 :05 AM. G ive or take a degree or two, 
he figured the temperature had only r isen a few degrees s i nce dawn 
- not a good s ign for ton ight. 

Lett ing a long h usky cough fi l l  the a i r, he crossed to h is  p ick-up 
truck. A sharp wind snapped around the d i ner as he pul led the b i l l  
of  h i s  navy blue basebal l  cap closer to  h i s  forehead. George's 
squat, round figure d idn't budge with the sudden uproar. He 
moved l i ke a man who always had a place to go and knew how to 
get there. Lately, his stomach had begun to pour over his belt which 
threw his weight forward when walking.  His hands and fi ngers 
were smal l and p lump with a great mound of calloused skin on 
each palm which made it impossi ble for h i m  to close h is hands 
without a gap appearing at some point. 

George was born to the land. He knew the soil better than he 
knew h i m self, and he was able to tel l  a pri me field without 
touching the d i rt. He was most proud of the fact that he was able to 
make his way with his insti nct for the seasons - when to plant, 
when to hold back, and when to pick the oranges so that the j u ice 
wou ld be at its peak. They were s imple snips of knowledge to an 
onlooker, but to George, they were the means that'had sustai ned 
h i s  fam i ly for over a h undred years. 

As George turned onto the d i rt road that led to h is  grove, he had 
to qu ickly sh ift h i s  truck to position the t i res i nto the ruts that were 
worn deep i nto the ground. I n  the Spri ng, the weeds and wi ldflow
ers would cover the flat width between the t ire ruts so that the 
bottom of the truck wou ld skim the heads of the flowers, catch ing a 
few of the tal ler ones. 

Mona was outside the front porch, struggl ing with a heavy roped 
rug. Each t ime she tried to l i ft it in the air, the weight of the rug 
would pu l l  her down, leaving a soft d ust cloud beh ind her. 

George parked the truck and headed toward Mona. He grabbed 
one s ide of the rug and changed places with Mona. "Here, come 
on ! You yank on that side whi le  I shake it over here."  

Mona held on t ight  and turned her head whi le George l ifted the 
rug up and down several t i mes. 
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"All right, that about does it for this one," George said as he spit a 
wad of dust toward the porch .  

" I 'm glad you came home when you d id .  I 'd be bu ried i n  it by 
now!" 

"Why d idn't you get Matt to help you ?" 
"He's busy col lecting h i s  books for h i s  tri p .  He can't find that one 

on the Civi l War. "  
" D i d  h e  check u p  i n  the barn loft?" 
"I th ink  that's where he is now. Oh, l i sten, George, I f igured out 

how we can keep that flue open i n  .the fireplace . . .  " 
George wasn't l i sten ing. H is eyes wandered toward the barn 

loft. 
"George?" Mona said, softly. 
"The flue . . .  yeah, right . . .  " 
"Are you al l  right, George?" 
"Of course. I just thought of a place where Matt's book m ight be. 

You better get in the house. It's freezing out here ."  
George proceeded toward the barn and started i n  when a bale of 

hay fel l  from the loft, landing a few feet in front of h im.  He looked 
up to find h is  son perched u pon the barn's cross beam, frantical ly 
digging through a mound of d iscarded hay. 

"You al most did me in ,  Matt!" 
Matt turned on h is  heels.  " I  d idn't hear you . "  
"You find your  book?" 
"How'd you know I was looking?" 
"Your mom." 
"Oh . "  He contin ued d igging.  
"You look over by the ch icken coop?'' 
" It  wou ldn't be there."  
"How come?'' 
"Because I only read about h i story i n  the loft." 
"Oh . . .  What do you read about by the coop?'' 
" Economics." 
"What about the shed?" 
"Chem istry ."  
"How about Agricu lture?" 
Matt didn't answer. He'd had j ust about all he could take of 

agriculture. Every t ime he turned a corner or opened a door, there it 
was - AGRICU LTURE, staring h i m  in the face. There wasn't a 
word that he had read in al l  of h i s  books that could describe how 
m uch he loathed it. All those acres of fine-t i l led soi l  had robbed 
h i m  of any i ndividual ity he cou ld hope to find. He was always 
"George Calver's boy," and he had stopped counting how many 
ti mes the locals had asked h im,  "So, Matt, when are we gonna see 
you sitti ng tal l  in your  Daddy's tractor?" 

There would be no tractors, no groves. He was going to a place 
where he would become something grand, someth ing, perhaps, 
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that no one before h i m  had ever dared to become. And he wou ld 
final ly be proud of h i mself, and in that moment, he would become 
whole. 

Over the long, tense years, Matt had come to the conclusion that 
he and h is  father shared noth ing in common.  The s ight, for exam
ple, of a plump, r ipe orange did not move Matt the way it d id  
George, who could spend hours d iscussing the  merits of  one crop. 
Deep down, there was no thread, he thought, no b ind ing that 
brought them together as father and son. 

George was wel l  aware of the awkward gaps that separated h i m  
and h is  son .  At t i me�, it had made George angry because h i s  pride 
for h i s  land ached for respect. The only time George had ever laid a 
hand on Matt was five years back when Matt pronounced that a l l  
farmers had to be " ignorant cret ins ."  George had no idea what a 
"cretin" was, but if it cou ld be colored " ignorant," it was slander. 

Al l  this host i l ity had bu rned a hole i ns ide of George that grew 
larger with each blow. But, lately, unknown to anyone, includ i ng 
Mona, George's thoughts were in turmoi l .  He had begun to won
der if perhaps he was that " ignorant cret in" who didn't  have the 
sense to come in out of the rain.  How could one man watch a 
thrivi ng orange grove turn black and dry from too many n ights of 
sub-freezing temperatures and not get out whi le  he could sti l l  get a 
fair price for h i s  land? Al l  around h im,  h i s  neighbors were packing 
up, grabbing thei r  kids and leaving town . For those who refused to 
face the hard real ity of " los ing it al l ," there was a piece of rope and a 
barn beam. For some in George's d istrict, su ic ide had become a 
viable, if not welcome, alternative. B ut George could never have 
taken that final step - there was always someth ing  that held h i m  
back, someth ing i nside that pul led h i m  t o  h i s  groves where h e  was 
able to dish up another serving of optimism.  The opt imism was 
getting harder to find, though, and each t ime he wou ld have to d ig  
down deeper to  pul l  it  free. 

"It's not here!"  Matt annou nced . "I don't know where in the hel l 
it could be!" He turned h i s  lean body n i nety degrees and j umped 
off the beam. He landed firm, feet planted l i ke a gymnast after a 
d ismount. He strode across the barn, picking the th in  prickles of 
hay out of h i s  sh i rt. 

" It  looks l i ke it's gonna be a cold one ton ight!" George said, as he 
fl icked h is  fingers against the barn's thermometer. 

" I t  never fai l s -" Matt said with an a i r  of i nd ifference. 
"The guys down at Pat's Kitchen were taking bets th is  morn ing on 

whether the pots were gonna have to be l i t  ton ight." 
"What's the consensus?" 
"F ifteen 'yes, ' s ix 'no."' 
"Another fun n ight -" With that, Matt turned and left the barn.  
George d idn't follow. He dug h i s  heels i nto the d i rt and felt  that 

hole ins ide of h im cut deeper. 
* * *  
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By late afternoon,  the wind picked up, bri nging with it an icy 
c h i l l  that whi pped through the groves and encircled the t iny farm
house. Pockets of green fru i t thudded to the ground, imprinting tiny 
craters in the d i rt. The barn thermometer held at 40°. An unsettled 
sti l l ness fi l led the gaps when the wind was not blowing. Tight, 
unbending tension lay over the groves as the afternoon moved i nto 
n ight. 

Matt had holed h i mself up in the attic, deep i nto the world of a 
favorite book. The cover had been torn off years before and some of 
the pages were m i ss i ng, but none of that cou ld stop Matt from 
s ink ing deeper i nto its spel l .  In h i s  books, he found reverence. They 
were l i ke a beacon in the dark - a place he cou ld go to that would 
hold h im securely and tel l  h im that everything would turn out al l  
right. 

By n ightfa l l ,  George had gone from the house to the groves a 
dozen times. Before return ing to the house each ti me, he would 
check the barn thermometer for the latest drop i n  temperature. The 
winds had subsided a bit, but in thei r  place, a frigid layer of air was 
sett l ing upon the groves. A l ight frost started to form on the leaves 
and the oranges began to take on a dry, opaque tint. 

"You plann i ng on cal l i ng jay about com ing over tonight?" Mona 
asked George as he returned to the house .  

"Can't say. He offered. B ut, he 's  got h i s  own to th i n k  of -" 
"That's never stopped h i m  before -" 
"The freeze could break anytime."  
"But, i f  i t  doesn't, you can't work the pots and the wind machines -" 
"I can't even say if I 'm gonna put the damn th i ngs on ! ! !" George 

stopped . He turned away from Mona and got control of h imself. 
Carefu l ly, he spoke. " I  need . . .  to know." 

S i lence. 
Mona started toward George but he moved to the door and left 

the kitchen .  He slammed the door so that the square panes of glass 
echoed as it shut.  

Several hours passed and not one smudge pot had been I it . Mona 
sat asleep in the fam i ly rocking chai r  nearest to the fireplace, one 
hand hopelessly trying to prop up her c h i n .  Only the crackle of a 
few dead embers in the fireplace cou ld be heard throughout the 
house. 

U pstai rs, Matt went over each registration pamph let as he had 
been doing every n ight for the past s ix weeks. It d idn't matter that 
he knew them verbatum - it was more a calming tool than another 
lesson. A bit ing wind sudden ly picked up, smash ing the branch of a 
tree against Matt's bedroom wi ndow. Startled, he let out a sl ight 
yelp and h u rried to secure the window. Rol l ing  an old towel 
lengthways, he stuffed it along the bottom crack of the wi ndow. 
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Matt tried to exam ine the tree that d id  the damage, but it was too 
dark outside to even see an outl ine.  H is  eyes wandered toward the 
d i rection of the groves. B lack. He put his hand flat against the 
wi ndow pane and a freezing c h i l l  burned through the glass. He 
looked toward the groves aga in .  Coal black. How many times had 
he stood at that window and watched the t iny fl ickers of l ight fi l l  the 
groves? For as long as he could recal l ,  the s immering pots were a 
symbol of Wi nter's wrath and a testament to h i s  father's wi l l  for 
holding off the freeze. 

B ut, tonight, there was only darkness. 
Matt started to pu l l  back when his eye caught a t iny point of l ight 

com ing from the barn . I t  was so faint that he had to strain to make 
sure it wasn't a reflection cast by the moon.  He donned his over
coat and decided to investigate. 

Snapping the porch l ight on, he creaked the screen door open a 
few inches and leaned out into the yard . The l ight from the barn 
was a l i ttle brighter now. He considered the cold, and, pu l l ing h is 
coat around h i s  chest, crossed to the barn . 

He leaned into the large barn door. The d i m  l ight was sh in ing 
from a small  lantern that was placed at an angle on the work bench . 
H i s  father's back was to h im ,  bent over the work bench.  Matt stood 
si lently for a moment, waiting for h is  father to turn. Somehow, the 
s i l houetted scene sent a sh iver through h im.  He waited for h is  
father to make the first move. 

Noth ing. 
" I  saw the I ight," Matt said, more as a question than a statement. 
" I  found your book," h is father said with an eerie stra in  to h is  

voice. H is  back remained to h i s  son. 
Matt became uncomfortable. "Yeah?" 
His father looked u p  and pu l led the book from in  front of h im .  He 

closed it, marking h is space with a d iscarded strand of a lantern 
wick. 

"You can read it  i f  you want. I mean, it's no big dea l .  I j ust have to 
have it when I -" 

"You l i ke this barn?" George said, getting u p  and crossing away 
from Matt, back sti l l  turned . 

"The barn ? Sure . . .  I t' s -" 
"Qu iet. It's very q u iet, " h is  father said softly, letting h is eyes scan 

the shadowed wal ls .  " I t's  very peacefu l . "  He paused and h i s  smoky 
breath fi l led the air .  "I can see why you read your  h istory in here. Of 
a l l  the wal l s  on this land, these hold the most h istory. Sometimes if 
you c lose your  eyes and l isten, you can hear all the words that were 
spoken on this very spot. A l l  the plans that were made, the deals 
that were struck, the hopes . . .  the love. And they didn't judge one 
move . . .  they j ust l i stened . . .  and somehow, they believed ."  
George turned to h is son, h is eyes hoping for understanding. 
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Matt saw the fear in George's eyes. He tried to th ink  of someth ing 
- anyth i ng, to say, that wou ld wipe out the fright, but his m i nd 
drew a blank. 

George crossed a few steps toward Matt. He moved his round 
palm agai nst the wood benc h .  "You know, in all my l ife, for as long 
as I can remember, I only wanted one th ing - a candle in the 
wi ndow. Some smal l l ight in the d istance that would tel l  me I was 
gonna be okay. Some secur ity. Someth i ng that would tel l  me that I 
wasn't stupid and that I could sti l l  be proud of what I've bui l t .  I need 
to know, Matt . . .  Everyday, I need to know if it's sti l l  there . . .  " 
He dropped h i s  head . 

It a l l  came too fast for Matt - the I ight, the book, the words. He 
stood very sti l l  and waited for h is father's next move. Always, 
always, George made the exit and del ivered the verdict. Now, 
there was only a ti red, sad man, bent over a d im lantern. 

Matt spun around and started toward the house. He threw open 
the kitchen screen door and grabbed onto its a luminum frame. One 
foot lay firm on the concrete step and one was planted in the soi l .  
H i s  knuckles streaked wh ite from the pressure o n  the door. With 
one angry swoop, he swung the door c losed. Taking long, deter
m i ned strides, he crossed to the power box that was h idden beh i nd 
the shrubbery. He snapped up each l i ght switch us ing qu ick, even 
strokes. The yard became flooded with l ight. When the panel 
switches were all u p, Matt ran to the shed and l i fted the metal arm 
which released the large beams that poured i nto the groves. He ran 
to the center of the yard and stood, eyes d i rected toward the barn. 

" I t's sti l l  here !" Matt bellowed, reach i ng down i nto the pit of h is 
lungs. "You hear me? Your damned groves are sti l l  here! And you 
w i l l  d ie  before they do!"  He took a breath .  "Are you gonna die 
ton ight?" H e  stood, letting out q u ick fogs of a ir .  

Matt ran toward the groves. In  a thrusti ng assembly l i ne fash ion, 
he ign i ted each smudge pot. The h uge wind mach i nes came next, 
each one jo in ing the former in a loud h u m  that grew with i ntensity. 
The grove exploded with l ight and sound . 

George stepped i nto the l ight and watched as Matt, poised upon 
a fence post, a l igned a wobbl ing wind mac h ine. 

Matt j um ped off the post and stood sol id,  whole and proud. 
George moved to a pot and carefu l ly  adjusted the grid. Tiny 

candle poi nts poked through the metal . He turned to h is  son and for 
one brief moment, they were one. 
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Deena Metzger :  
An I nterv iew 

Virginia Webster 

DEENA METZGER is a writer who also leads writing and journal 
workshops. She developed H EALI N G  STORIES as a therapeutic 
means to address issues of creativity, personal transition, physical 
i l l ness and l i fe-threatening d iseases. She works pri mari ly with 
autobiography, l i fe h i story, storyte l l i ng, myth and fairy tale. In 
1 980 she co-led a workshop in Greece recreating the Eleus in ian 
Mysteries. She was on the facu l ty of the Fem i n ist Studio Workshop 
and founded the Writing Program at the Woman's Bu i ld i ng in Los 
Angeles. 

She is  the author of several books: S KI N :  SHADOWS/S I LENCE 
(West Coast Poetry Review, 1 976), THE BOOK OF HAGS (pub
l ished on cassette by B lack Box, Wash ington, D.C.,  1 977), DARK 
MILK (Momentum Press, Los Angeles, 1 978), and THE AXIS MUN
DI  POEMS (Jazz Press, Los Angeles, 1 981 ) .  I n  November, 1 981 , 
Peace Press i n  Los Angeles publ ished two works in one volume :  
THE WOMAN W H O  SLEPT WITH MEN T O  TAKE T H E  WAR OUT 
OF THEM (a novel i n  play form) & TREE (a d iary novel ) .  TREE 
docu ments Deena's struggle with breast cancer and the rela
tionsh i p  between creativity, community, and heal ing.  
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Her poetry, prose, and articles are incl uded in journals and anthol
ogies i n c l u d i n g  Chrysalis, Semiotica, American journal of 
Psychiatry, A Casebook on Anais Nin, Rising Tides, The Streets 
Inside: 1 0  Los Angeles Poets, Love Stories by New Women, and 
Pleasures. 

As a dramatist and activist, Deena co-wrote and co-produced the 
hour-long documentary fi l m  CHILE :  WITH POEMS & G U N S  i n  
1 974. H e r  two plays, N OT A S  SLEEPWALKERS and DREAMS 
AGAINST THE STATE have been performed in 1 977 and 1 981  
respectively. 

I n  1 9 75 Deena was awarded the F i rst Academic Freedom Award 
by the Cal iforn ia Federation of Teachers. Her work has been sup
ported by a res idency at Yaddo Artists Colony and a Creative 
Writing Fel lowsh ip  from the National Endowment for the Arts. I n  
1 982 s h e  was awarded t h e  first annual Vesta Award i n  Writi ng from 
the Woman's B u i l d i ng, in Los Angeles. Deena l ives in Topanga 
Canyon, with her wolf, Ti mber. 
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B reakfast Letter 
For Dick & My Poet Friend, Eloise Klein Healy 

Deena Metzger 

It's not a proper name for someth ing which flies the wind: A turkey 
vu lture, looking for prey, swoops overhead . My friend speaks of 
Ch ina where the d ragon and phoen ix  entwine as here the serpent 
and the eagle have been known to mate in the cyl i ndrical air .  There 
is  heat pu ls ing up from the earth . The dark geyser leaps to the sun.  
Everywhere I look, the twi n ing snakes rise u p  i nto the cone of l ight. 
I t  is  not only in the heart, but in my back that I feel love, this knotty 
spine of cari ng one step at a ti me, an i m possi ble ladder pul led this 
way and that i n  the wind of muscles, on the sh ifting ground of 
uncerta in  feet and i nstincts. Sti l l  we c l imb it, and I who am afraid of 
heights watch the vulture and tal k  to my friend of foreign countries 
where there are no rooms for everyone to make love and people 
marry late, whi le  about my house the squ i rrels mate when their 
bodies are ready. There is  no law or moral code i nstructing their  
ta i l s  to fold between thei r  legs i n  t iny broken feet. The turkey 
vulture finds the sta i rs, the ramps, the trembl ing foundations of 
wind and rises on the air .  B ut fi rst we see its beak as it d ives almost 
to our eyes. There is a fire in its head feathers. It's in my territory 
before it gl ides brazen up what I can not see. Do you say there are 
no gods here? Everywhere, I am surrounded by the i nvis i ble, 
hearing more of what I can not hear than what we say. I am u nable 
to speak. What jo ins us  is under language, is  the air under our ta i l  
feathers. I s i t  the afternoon with a poet friend . We speak o f  China, 
the dragon and phoen ix  i ntertwin ing wh i le by my feet the rattler 
and the tu rkey vulture seek to mate. It's the same fire. I don't speak 
of this to her. I 'm not a gir l ,  sti l l  the fire rises through me toward an 
old fire b ird in dark p lumage who makes h i s  nest in the air above 
my bed . We're only h u man; we can only come at dawn, we learn 
the movements, the spiral  up the spi ne, the jo in ing of snake and 
b ird,  the double he I ix  of heat. It's taken me so many years to master 
th i s .  The phoen ix  and d ragon are so old, old as Ch ina or the 
beg inn ing of the world .  And they sti l l  burn? Now there's a fi re! L ift 
me to you with you r  red beak. 
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Northridge Review: In the Foreword to you r  book, The Woman 
Who Slept With Men to Take the War Out of Them, Barbara 
Myerhoff says that as a writer you attack the most obd urate struc
tu res of society: Idealogy, Culture, and Authorities. Do you consid
er yourself a controversial  writer? 

Deena Metzger: Yes . The controversy is  everywhere, and it is  the 
kind of controversy or rebel l ion or revol utionary attitude that 
comes from great attachment and affi l iation .  There are th i ngs that I 
really, real ly care about, and I am compel led and impel led to speak 
about them. I do feel that the controversy occurs because there is 
an innate conflict in the soc iety between val ues and behavior. So 
when you l ive in an essentia l ly  corrupt society, and you care about 
h u man feel i ngs or d ign ity or love, you're bound to be seen as 
controversial because you're chal lenging the privi leges that come 
from corruption . 

NR: You're speaking about the conventional patriarchal society? 

DM: I'm speaking about a war society, a greed society, a self
interest society, an unaffi l i ated society that is  d isconnected from 
nature. 

NR: Do you feel that being controvers ial  has helped you or hurt you 
as a writer? 

DM: That's not an interest ing question to me because it impl ies that 
one adopts a stance for certai n  strategic pu rposes. Maybe, when I 
was younger, I had a rebel l ious personal ity because that's what you 
do when you're younger. But at this point I don't th ink  of myself as 
having a rebel l ious persona. I j ust say what I have to say, and then 
people respond how they respond.  

NR: How do they respond? 

DM: Lately, I think they are responding with great attention . There 
are groups of people around me that care a lot about my work. But I 
have a lso noticed that in the publ ic world people are begi nn ing to 
deal with my ideas. Whereas, in the past, I th i n k  they would have 
preferred to d ism iss them . 

NR: How do you feel about censorsh ip?  

DM: It's terrible. 

NR: What about pornography, v iolence toward women? How do 
we make d istinctions between what is  acceptable and what isn't? 
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DM: Who is to say what ideas should not be in the publ ic world for 
consideration . The place where I th i n k  we can have impact is in the 
responsib i l ity of those of us who care about things not to support 
certain phi losophies that we consider hei nous, and to make sure 
that we l ive in a society where a wide spectrum of ideas can be 
expressed . For example, theoretical ly we have a "free press, "  but of 
course, that is  com pletely absu rd .  Most of the challenging ideas do 
not get expressed i n  the general press, and it  costs so m uch money 
to put out ideas that we no longer l ive in a free society at a l l .  As long 
as you have to gather n ickles and d i mes in order to express a point 
of view, then you are real ly l iv ing in an essentia l ly  censored 
society. 

NR: You recently contributed to an anthology entitled Pleasures, a 
col lection of women's erotica edited by Lonnie Barbach . Dr. Bar
bach's goal ,  as she stated, was to create a book based on women's 
real erotic experiences to provide material that could i ncrease 
women's levels of des i re and also to document new areas of female 
sexuality. She then says that embarrassment and vul nerabi l ity 
affected so many of the contributors that one-thi rd of the writers 
chose to omit the i r  names and forego credit for thei r  work. Do you 
see this making some kind of statement about the relationship of 
women to the erot ic? 

DM: I don't  th i n k  it 's  a statement about women's relationsh i ps to 
the erotic.  I th i n k  it is a statement about society's relationship to the 
erotic, society's fear of the erotic .  Society den igrates women who 
carry the erotic.  I t  makes me feel sad . 

NR: Audre Lorde makes a statement that seems s imi lar to the ideas 
you express in The Woman Who Slept With Men: "The d ichotomy 
between the spi ritual and pol itical is  false, result ing from the i n
complete attention to an erotic knowledge. The bridge which 
connects them is formed by the erotic . . .  the passions of love in its 
deepest mean ing ."  How does this statement relate to your  own 
ph i losophy of the erot ic? 

DM: I t 's  exactly my ph i losophy. I n  fact, the idea that I have been 
working with in the last year that is becoming more and more 
obsessive for me is the idea of the Holy Prostitute. I see my work for 
the next five years or so as trying to revive or create an archetype of 
the Holy Prostitute, and I see it as particularly necessary in the 
nuclear age. It has to do with the manifestation of the powerfu l 
femi n ine us ing love and everythi ng that comes with love, inc luding 
sexuality and Eros i n  its larger sense, as a force in the world. When I 
th i n k  about the Holy Prostitute, I th ink  about Ada in The Woman 
Who Slept With Men, whom I d idn't know was a holy prostitute 
when I wrote the book. But after writing the book, I read about the 
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Holy Prostitute and rea l ized that before Christian ity, and at the ti me 
of the beg inn ing of Judaism, women devoted themselves to god
desses, Hathar or lshtar or Aphrodite, giving at least a year of their 
l ives as priestesses. One of the i r  most essential tasks was to cleanse 
the men of the blood from their hands, cleansing them from war. 
When a man went out to war, in order to come back i nto the 
society, he had to vis i t  the Holy Prostitute because she was the l i n k  
t o  the Div ine. S h e  was the l i n k  t o  the Div ine because s h e  carried 
both the spi ritual and the sexual .  That was not d isconnected . 
We've got to connect it agai n  or we're going to conti nue being i n  
th is  mess that we're i n .  I f  you c u t  off t h e  sexual from the spi ritual, 
you're also cutti ng off natu re from the spi ritual . That creates a 
m i nd/body spl it, and nuclear war fol lows from that automatical ly.  

NR: Did you coin the phrase "Holy Prostitute . "  

D M :  No. I read about the  Holy Prostitute first i n  Merl i n  Stone's 
When God was a Woman. She was cal led the Qadi shtu, which 
meant the undefi led one. 

NR: Tree is  the journal you kept whi le  fighting cancer. Did you 
write Tree with the i ntention that at some poi nt it wou ld be a 
complete work which you wou ld publ ish,  or d id your  decis ion to 
publ ish it come after the journal completed itself? 

DM: I intended it to be a publ ic book. So when I went to the 
hospital I kept two journals, one private and one publ ic,  wh ich, it 
turned out, were almost identica l .  

NR: Were the decisions you made i n  deal ing with  cancer related to 
the process of writing? Did you have some idea of how you wanted 
the book to end ? At any po int d id you th ink  it m ight be a book about 
dying rather than surviving? 

DM: Though it occu rred to me that I m ight d ie, it never occurred to 
me that Tree cou ld be a book about a woman com ing to grips with 
dyi ng, though it is  a journal about a woman having to deal with 
death . That may be another way the book kept me al ive. That's a 
fasci nating question because th is  is the first t ime that has occurred 
to me. How wonderfu l !  

N R :  S o  what you write motivates you r  actions? 

DM: Wel l ,  apparently! 

NR: Tree presents cancer as a metaphor for the i nternal oppressor 
in contrast to The Woman Who Slept With Men which deals with 
the external oppressor. The external oppressor is overcome 
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through i ntegration i nto the woman's own body which relates to 
the idea that one m ust love one's enemy before true harmony and 
completeness occur.  Yet with the i nternal oppressor, cancer, vic
tory is  gained not by i ntegrating it but by destroyi ng it, having it 
surgical ly removed. Having dealt with cancer in both l i teral and 
metaphorical ways, do you th i n k  it could ever be poss ible to love 
cancer as the internal enemy in the same way that we must love the 
external enemy? 

DM: It's very clear that cancer is attacking the body. On the other 
hand, i t  is  also clear to me that cancer is  both the enactment in the 
body and/or the psyche of a pol iti cal s i tuation as wel l  as a personal 
response to i ntolerable cond itions. In th i s  sense, I th i n k  cancer is  a 
metaphor, d isagreeing total ly with Susan Sontag. I th ink that the 
idea that cancer is a metaphor is  the most heal ing idea that exists 
around the idea of cancer. I not only know th is  from my own 
experience but I have worked with dozens of people who have 
cancer. There is  no question in my m i nd that cancer comes when 
the body and the psyche can no longer l ive in the way that they 
have been l iv ing. Cancer says, "Change your  l ife, or I 'm goi ng to 
k i l l  you . "  So one has to integrate it because it is a friend on many 
levels. It's a terrible, terrib le friend. It's l i ke that Buddh ist Master 
who slaps you to wake you up .  I do have to say that in a l l  the ways 
I 've dealt with cancer, either with myself, or with indiv iduals, or 
with groups that I work with for cancer patients, I have never yet 
met someone who with very l i ttle prodd ing didn't  get the idea. 
They may not have been able to change the i r  I ives, but the moment 
you get the idea that cancer is tel l ing you someth i ng, then you 
know that it is  exactly true . People may not be able to get to what 
cancer is saying specifical ly because i t  is  too terrible to face what 
they have to change. But you can see it in thei r  eyes, the recogn i
tion. There is  no other d isease l i ke i t  and I th i nk that's part of its 
terror because we know that change is the message that comes with 
that d isease. 

NR: Who do you perceive as your  read ing aud ience? Can you 
make a general ization about the k ind of people who are i nfluenced 
by you r  work? 

DM: I th ink  my audience consists of those people, men and 
women, who are thoughtfu l ,  and who want to l ive their  l i ves i n  
very authentic ways a n d  w h o  are ready t o  wrestle with mean ing i n  
o n e  way or another. I n  a more specific sense, m y  aud ience is  
women who are interested i n  what it means to be a woman, 
polit ical people who are interested in the depth of what pol itics can 
be, people who are connected with Eros, and an assorted group of 
rebels and revol utionaries. 
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NR: Do you have a sense of a d i sproportion in your aud ience? Are 
there people who you wish would read your work, but don't? 

DM: Everybody. I would  l i ke a larger aud ience. I do think that I 
don't have it because people are told by the commercial publ ishers 
and the med i a  that they don't want to confront thei r  l i ves, it's not 
that they rea l ly don't want to. Everyth ing is set up so that nobody 
confronts thei r  l ife . So most people pick up books for the sake of 
entertainment. And my books are not entertain i ng. They may be 
interesting, but they're not enterta in ing. 

NR: You have a short prose piece entitled "The Woman Who 
Swal lows an Earthquake Gains its Power." How is  the woman
who-slee ps-with-men s i m i l ar to the woman-who-swa l l ows
earthquakes? 

DM: They both have to do with women taking in power and what it 
feels l i ke. When you're a woman you sometimes th ink  you're j ust a 
body and you're small  and real ly you may be trying to do some
thing very large which may be someth ing as s imple as writing a 
poem . When you're writing a poem and you're at the edge of what 
poetry is, you're perform ing  a very large act. 

NR: You seem to be saying in your  work that women's power 
comes from the i r  erotic capac ity. Is that women's pri mary source of 
power? Are there other sources? 

DM: Anyth ing can be their source of power. B ut I do th ink  women 
have a special  faci l ity for the erotic, in part because I thi nk, h istor
ical ly, the matriarchal societies were erotic, and I don't mean 
sexual . The energy that has to do with real ly caring about the 
world, with bei ng engaged in the world, it is the energy of magne
tism, and it is not the energy of ego. It's not the energy of being cut 
off and separate and d i st inct. It's the energy of being part of. 

NR: You also do work as a therapist. How does your writing relate 
to the work you do i n  therapy? 

DM: So much of what happens in therapy is com ing to understand 
something about the world which I m ight use in the therapeutic 
process and then use in the creative process. When I'm working as 
a therapist, I'm working with Eros. I 'm working with reaffi l iating 
people with the l i fe force, reconnecting people to the meaning of 
their  l ives, reconnecti ng them to val ues. 

NR: Do you use your writi ng in therapy? 
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DM: On the outside my therapy m ight look very trad itiona l .  There 
is a cl ient and there is me, and we are tal king.  But I think it  is what 
we tal k  about, and the context in which we tal k  about th i ngs i n  
relation t o  my value system a n d  attitudes that makes it d i fferent. I 
do wbrkshops which I cal l  "Heal ing Stories" which are based on 
the idea that every l ife is a story. Disease is an interrupted story. If 
you find your story then you find mean i ng. If you find mean i ng, 
then you find health. Rather than seeing oneself as a victim of 
external c i rcumstances, one can real ly see that one is l iving out a 
story and the story is some interaction between the cosm ic story 
that has been given to one, and the personal story that one creates. 
If you can see that story, and you are a writer, you can see where it 
is going, where the necessity is, and you can also see where you are 
manipu lati ng the story, you can see where it is i nauthentic .  Be
cause you can also see where it  is going if  the conclusion is  not 
good for you, you may want to change the ending, you may have to 
change the narrative. 

N R: So you consider you rself more than just a poet dea l ing only 
with aesthetics? 

DM: Poetry as aesthetics is  tota l ly  u n i nterest ing to me. Poetry has to 
have that, but to me the poet is a seer, a witness, a holder of 
consciousness and val ues. Just to do l iterary pyrotechn ics, which 
seems to be so much of what poetry is ,  reduces poetry to ego and 
masturbation . 

N R: When you look at a poem, do you look at it for form or for 
content? Is the spiritual content the most im portant? 

DM: No, because then you can get i nto j u nk, i nto sentimental ity, 
i nto babbl ing at that poi nt. There is  a place where content and form 
are one, the rhythm, the tone, the language, the beauty, the energy 
of it. If you're just looking at content you are just looking at ideas. I 
look to see if the experience of the poem moves me. A lot of my 
response to l iterature has not only to do with content and form but 
has to do with the person in whom the content and form sit .  For me 
there has to be an integrity between the words that are put out and 
the l ife that is  led. When I come across an absolutely gorgeous 
poem and the behavior or action of the poet is  in confl ict with 
what's being said, the poem doesn't mean anyth ing to me. The 
author is  very important to me. 

NR: Many of the modern l i terary theorists want to completely 
detach the writer from the work so that the work stands as itself 
without the author beh ind it. 
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DM: That k ind of th ink ing is awfu l .  Not only that� if one has any 
spi ritual sense, one knows that is not true .  One knows that there is  
an energy that i nforms a work.  That energy i s  from the body and the 
l i fe of the person who has created it. That energy goes with the 
poem . I t  can enhance the poem but it can also destroy it if there is  a 
confl ict. Poetry is about seeing the world .  If you are just pretend
i ng, saying that you are seeing th i s  when i n  fact you are seeing 
someth ing else, you're j ust lying. I can't i magine anyth ing worse 
than ly ing in poetry. 

NR: Do you see th i ngs in your poems which aren't developed and 
then you go on to develop them later? 

DM: Defi n itely .  Mostly what I find is that I 've been writing about 
the same th ing for twenty years over and over again - trying to get 
deeper, trying to u nderstand it better, forgetting that I was th inking 
about i t ,  looking at it i n  another way. 

NR: I s  rewrit ing myth i mportant to you ?  

DM: It's a l ive for m e .  Myths are very real th i ngs for me. I l ive i n  the 
d i mension of the dream .  

N R :  Myths seem t o  appeal t o  the subconscious mind .  D o  you know 
where you're going when you start a story? 

DM: Never. I don't have a clue.  With The Woman Who Slept With 
Men I real ly didn't  have a c lue.  Al l  I had was the title, l i teral ly.  I 
went away to write it .  I had a ream of paper, 1 0  weeks, and the title. 

NR: Eloise Klei n Healy has a poem which she thanks you for 
i nsp i r ing .  She heard a message you had on your answeri ng 
mach ine .  You always have a poem or spec ial message on your 
mach ine.  Do your phone messages ever reach the pri nted page? 

DM: No, they don't. But I d id once do a short piece for Dream
works which they d id not publ i sh .  Maybe they thought I was 
writing them a letter instead of sending them a piece. I often put my 
dreams on the answering mach ine .  And one day I took down some 
dream messages and sent them off. I thought that would am use 
them. That was the c losest I came to putti ng them on paper, though 
they do get in my journal . 

NR: It seems a shame to lose those messages. 
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DM: Wel l ,  in the last few months I 've been trying to write them 
down because people have been saying, "thank you for the poem," 
and I d idn't know it was a poem. So I thought maybe I should start 
paying attention to what I 'm putting on the machine. 

NR: Would you tal k  about your experience on the Is le of Lesbos. 

DM: I taught as part of the Aegean Women's Studies Institute which 
was on Lesbos one su mmer. It was wonderfu l .  It  is a beautifu l 
is land. I taught a writing course and a cou rse in the E leusinian 
Mysteries. 

N R: Did you get in  touch with Sappho? 

DM: I d idn't.  But other people d id .  Despite my attitude toward 
patriarchal society, I also m iss and need the mascu l ine .  Sappho 
doesn't give me a buzz. 

NR: In The Woman Who Slept With Men the chorus tel ls Ada that if 
she joins with the women there wou ld be only love, only good, and 
she wou ldn't have to confront the negative other. But Ada says no. 

DM: I'm always interested in  the other, in  opposites. I'm fascinated 
by it and I 'm also aware that someth ing happens i n  me when I 'm in  
contact with the other that does not  happen in  me when I 'm not in  
contact with i t .  So I l i ke men and foreigners and an imals  and 
women who are d i fferent from me. 

NR: You were also recently i nvolved in  a cu l tural exchange pro
gram in N icaragua. What did you experience there? 

DM: You also have to know that I was in Chi le in 1 9 72 right before 
Al lende was murdered. I was in Cuba i n  1 973 at the time of the 
coup in Chi le.  When I came back from Cuba, I was devastated and 
heartbroken by the coup for pol itical as wel l  as personal reasons; I 
had many dear friends that I had met in a short t ime in Chi le, and 
they were the finest human beings and they were being tortured 
and m u rdered by my government. I became part of a col lective and 
we made a fi lm about Chi le .  It was the first documentary that came 
out of that coup. So I went to N icaragua in 1 984, 1 1  years later. As a 
friend said to me, "You haven't been in love si nce then . "  Going to 
N icaragua was going to see whether there was anyth ing there of 
what I had seen in Chi le, because Chi le  had given me so m uch 
hope, then so m uch despair from its destruction .  So N icaragua was 
very moving for me. I saw some of the th ings that I had seen in  
Chi le, the sweetness of  the people, their generosity, their extraor
d i nary commitment and energy. There are people there l iteral ly 
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work i ng 20 h ours a day, and they are so young. Because of condi
tions i n  Central America, because so many people were ki l led by 
Somoza, th is  revolution i s  bei ng made by kids; they are ch i ldren.  

NR: What did you see there in the way of artistic expression? 

DM: What I saw in theater was very i nteresting. I was with a theater 
delegation and we went to a theater festival there. Thei r  theater is  
naive .  It is  often s impl istic .  I t 's  not necessari ly wel l  developed or 
i ntel lectual. But it i s  so al ive, and it has so much mean ing for the 
people who do it and for the people who see it. The idea of doing 
theater that matters i nstead of theater that doesn't matter is  in
cred i ble.  

NR: How do pol itical environments i nfluence artists? How is  art in 
N icaragua affected by the pol iti cal s i tuation?  

DM: Total ly .  The purpose of  the i r  art at th i s  point i s  to  explore and 
present thei r  real ity. They have never seen reflections of them
selves before. No one had ever considered the issues that were 
i m portant to them. It's l ike when Baldwin wrote that he had never 
seen an i mage of h i s  face anywhere in society. That was the 
underbel ly of what Ralph E l l ison was writ ing about in The Invisible 
Man, those early books that came out of the B lack Movement. The 
same is true in Central America. Now they are not only talking 
about issues that real ly concern them, they do their  own theater 
about those i ssues. What h appens for the most part is that theater 
workers go i nto a comm u n ity, get tq_gether with the people in the 
communi ty, ask 'what's going on, �at do you want to explore, 
what do you want to th ink  about?' Then all together they do a play 
about what's going on. Then the theater workers leave but they 
leave a theatrical com mun ity i ntact. One of the most excit ing 
thi ngs that I heard about was a play which was done about alcohol
ism. The town alcohol ic  was the one that they got to play the 
alcohol ic. Who else? Certai n ly his consciousness changed by 
doing that play. 

NR: The Woman Who Slept With Men is written in play form. Has i t  
ever been performed ? Is  it meant to  be performed? 

DM: Yes. It has j ust been performed in Canada and it was meant to 
be performed as a stage dream because I was i nterested i n  whether I 
cou ld write a piece that had a publ ic  voice and a private voice at 
the same t ime.  
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NR: You write in v i rtua l ly  every I i terary form, plays, novels, poetry. 
Do you find that ideas generate thei r  own form or do you start with 
the concept of a form and shape ideas i nto that form. How do the 
forms d iffer in the way they express ideas? 

DM: They are very d i fferent. Someth i ng comes to me and I know it 
is a novel or a play or a poem. I'm working on a novel now. I have a 
thought about making it i nto a screenplay. As a screenplay it wi l l  be 
total ly d i fferent and the experience of it wi l l  be total ly  d ifferent. I n  
the novel I can go back and forth across t i me, back and forth 
through consciousness. I can have l iv ing people and dead people 
very eas i ly  without it bei ng su rreal i stic. In a screenplay, I have to 
write a story that makes sense in action. The screenplay wi l l  be the 
exterior form of the i nterior novel. I have to f in ish the novel first 
because I don't want to be i nfluenced in any way. Screenplays are 
always i nf luenced because they are col lective productions. 

NR: What is  the novel about? 

DM: The novel is cal led,  What Dinah Thought (pronounced 
"Deena"). It is about a contemporary woman named Deena who 
feels that she is  i nvaded by her name, that her name i s  a l ive entity 
and has been al ive s ince the name was born 3, 330 years ago. The 
events that occu rred around her name, which became a part of her 
name, are conti nu ing events i n  h istory. She has a sense of wanting 
to go back to I srael ,  to the town cal led Shechem, wh ich is  now 
N abul us, wh ich is  the center of Palest in ian l i fe on the West Ban k, 
to that place where Dinah was born . She goes to l ive out her story 
again so that it wi l l  end d ifferently. 

N R: That relates to the story as heal ing process again. 

DM: Exactly. So i t  i s  a novel about heal i ng h istory. This  i s  a book in 
wh ich there are dead people and l iv ing people and they al l  co-exi st 
very easi ly  in the novel. I don't th ink  there is any problem in the 
novel with the layers of experiences that are bei ng tal ked abou t 
polit ical, spiritual, personal. I 'm tal k ing about the femi n i ne, I ' m  
talk ing about patriarchal rel i gion. It goes a l l  over the place very 
eas i ly  and I can't do that in a movie. If I do it in a movie I 'm going to 
tel l  a story about Israel i/Palest in ian relationsh i ps and how they are 
em bedded in a story that happened 3 , 000 years ago and how that 
story is  sti l l  a l ive in us and how we have to transform the original 
end to that story. 

NR: What have been your  experiences getting publ i shed? Have 
you had a problem bei ng publ i shed due to the natu re of your work? 
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DM: Impossible.  I've been curious to see what is goi ng to happen 
with this novel because I do feel in some ways that i t  is  a major 
nove l .  

NR: It's sti l l  d i ff icult for you to  get publ ished? 

DM: Yes. But I don't pay a lot of attention to it. I don't send my work 
out a lot. I send it out when people ask me for work. 

NR: What kind of advice could you give to new writers who are 
having a d iff icult time gett ing publ ished because thei r content is 
not commercial or enterta in i ng? 

DM: You've just got to write. Then you ' l l  f ind ways to get i t  out. I 
was very lucky because when I was a you ng writer I had a 
friendsh i p  with Anais N i n .  I met her j ust before her d iaries came 
out, when she was sti l l  an underground writer. It was qu i te clear 
that her work has an enormous i nfluence on people even before the 
d iaries came out. I had a model of an underground writer and a 
writer of enormous integrity. So the advice that I can give to other 
writers is  that first you have to write the work that you have to write. 
Because if you get publ ished and it's not important to you, there's 
no poi nt to it. And if you write what you have to write, it is  going to 
reach whomever i t  has to reach .  I t  does not have to be hundreds of 
thousands. We are bei ng destroyed by the i nevitable escalation of 
med ia.  I have a very deep sense of an audience. I th ink  it would  be 
marvelous if a// women cou ld read Tree, but I don't th i n k  that a 
week goes by that I don't hear from someone who has been real ly 
moved by someth ing I 've done, not a week. So when I 'm sane, l i ke 
I am in this conversation, I 'm not greedy.  But sometimes I 'm 
hysterical . 

NR: How have you made money? 

DM: Teachi ng, therapy, doing workshops. Before that I was a 
switchboard operator, a terri b le typist - anyway I cou ld .  It de
pends on what your  ambition i s .  If you want to be poet - and i n  
that sense I also mean a novel i st or a playwright - then you can't 
th ink  about the marketplace. It's n ice i f  you get paid, but they are 
not related. I sometimes look with great sadness at those people 
who won't give themselves to writing because they can't get paid 
for it. Original ly, going to college had noth ing to do with earn ing a 
l iv ing .  A person went to col lege to be educated. To try to make a 
l iv ing as a poet, and then only write what you can get paid for is a 
violation . Which is not to say the poet should not be supported, 
qu ite the opposite. The poet should be supported. So should the 
shamans and witches. A l l  the important people should have l i fe 
stipends. 
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NR: Whose crit icism of your work do you rely on?  Friends? Review
ers? Literary crit ics? How do you balance what other people say 
about you r  work with what you feel about it? 

DM: I have extraord inar i ly gifted, i ntel l i gent, and honest friends in 
a variety of fields. I go to them for crit ique. I get the best and 
toughest crit ique that I can and I use it as wel l  as I can. After that, I 
don't care what anyone says. A review is strategic. If you get a good 
review, someone is goi ng to buy the book. It doesn't mean any
th i ng else. It's rare that a reviewer wi l l  write something that tel ls me 
someth ing about my work. At th is  poi nt, I know what I'm doing. 

N R: How do you develop that k ind of confidence as a writer? 

DM: At some point a writer has to become a fabulous critic, but a 
generous one. You can't be the crit ic that destroys the work. So 
many of us l ive with that crit ic on our shoulder, the one who says, 
"that's terri ble, you ' l l  never do anyth ing, you're real ly stu pid, you 
have no talent, etc. etc . "  That's not the k ind of critic you should be. 
You should be the crit ic who is very ambitious about excellence, 
about you r  doing the best you can do. 

NR: How do you manage to mai nta in  the heal ing connections i n  
your  l ife and sti l l  mai nta in  the privacy a n d  isolation that you need 
to be a writer? 

DM: With struggle, and I 'm not always successfu l .  But I need both 
of them desperately. I go back and forth . You' re talk ing to me at the 
most balanced t ime of my l i fe because I 'm j ust about to give up 
teach i ng and being a therapist for an i ndefin ite amount of ti me j ust 
to write. For the last year in my workshops we have been deal ing 
with a series of exercises. ' I magine that you left you r  l i fe for a year. 
I magine that you were l i ving in a c ity alone and you spoke to no 
one for a year. '  Suddenly I've found myself saying that I'm real ly 
goi ng to do that. There i s  a lso an i ncreasing need, as I 've gotten 
older, for sol itude. I used to l ive a very embedded l i fe with lover 
and ch i ldren and friends and fam i ly .  Now I l ive alone. The first t ime 
I went off with myself and a typewriter for a weekend was when my 
kids were three and four. I spent three days alone speaking to no 
one. I have a great h unger to be in sol itude. 

NR: What is  the i mportance of the tree symbol to you, especia l ly  as 
they appear in the Axis Mundi Poems which are predomi nantly 
about trees? 

DM: Trees represent everyth ing to me - the tree of l ife, the world 
tree, etc. Also I love them as trees. I bought my house because I was 
sitti ng on the couch and looki ng at the eucalyptus trees outside. I 
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don't need to go out to tal k  to them, but sometimes I do tal k  to 
them. I do need to look at them . 

NR: Are you i nterested i n  pai nting? Do you work in other forms of 
artistic expression? 

DM: No. I wish I cou ld paint. I wish I had the sk i l l s  i n  the other arts. 
The aesthetic environment is very i mportant to me and visual artists 
are doing someth ing very d i fferent from what I 'm doing.  I 'm very 
interested in that d ifference. What we're working on now in one of 
my workshops is creat ing the biography of a "consummate artist" 
who works in a field or genre that the person doing the biography 
knows least about. Most people choose either m us ic ians or scu l p
tors. I 'm try ing to have them find out what the creative process is by 
watch ing that kind of artist very carefu l ly - watch ing them as they 
work, watch ing them in the i r  studios, watch ing them take wal ks.  
Then I ask what is  the fi rst moment i n  which they d iscovered that 
form or saw a shape for the first t ime. I 'm very i nterested in what the 
m usician th inks or how the v isual artist sees. One of the most 
excit ing ti mes in my l i fe was when I was at a writing retreat and I 
took a wal k  wh i le  I was stoned. I sudden ly saw the landscape as 
Franz Klein would see it. Then I saw the landscape as Cezanne 
would see it. Then I saw i t  as Picasso would see it. I t  kept sh ifting i n  
front o f  m y  eyes. I t  was marvelous. 

N R: Will  you ever have a sense that you r  work as a writer is 
complete? 

DM: I can't i magi ne that t ime. I 'm certa in ly not ready now. But I 
feel that had I d ied earl ier and j ust left The Woman Who Slept With 
Men and the poster I d id,  that I would  have felt good about my 
work. Those two works are ones that I feel particu larly good about. 
Now, I certai n ly wi l l  not feel good unt i l  I f in ish th is  nove l .  I have 
about five years of stuff to do now. I never know what idea is goi ng 
to come next. I th ink there is a part of me, l i ke Henry M i l ler, who 
hopes that somewhere around 75 or so I w i l l  be blessed with the 
abi l ity to pai nt. I suspect that I wi II never have my I ife dream which 
i s  to be Martha Graham s i nce it i s  u n l i kely that not having had the 
faci l ity to be a great dancer that that w i l l  ever come. That has to 
wait unti l the next l i fe. 
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Divorce 
Awarded 1984-1985 Rachel Sherwood Poetry Prize 

Marlene Pearson 

He knocked on my door with i ron knuckles and a plaster smi le, 
expla in i ng: 

"I 'm leaving/ marriage ru in ing  my job/ you never do what 1/ 
can't keep my bushes tri mmed in the yard/ and you know 
how I need sex/ got to d ivorce. "  

I shook m y  head. I t  turned bru i se green real iz ing something.  
I t  fel l  off and landed on the desk near my typewriter. 
My right arm flew out the wi ndow in rage. 

"sel l  houses/ you half/ we' l l  spl it d ishessheetstvcouch 
grubby anyway/ stuff you never would replace ."  

My stomach became stone, dropped to the floor, 
rolled down the hal l  and out i nto the street, resting 
i n  the cool tr ickle of the gutter. 
An ear left my severed head and began typing poetry. 

" I 'm keeping/ i nvestments i mportant to me/ don't touch 
my profits/ But Anna is  -" 

The other ear joi ned and they typed louder. 

"my main concern/ lovely ch i ld/ support 
one year/ that's al l . "  

Spiders poured from my vagina down to the floor 
weaving secrets in red, then crawled away 
and h id among the books in the case. 

" I  can't stay/ so you go - final decision/ 
I speak calm ly/ expect you to do the same. "  

M y  feet stood there, just toes stiffening 
l i ke I'd been stand ing on ice for a long t ime.  
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The newly typed page began chanti ng sounds 
he had never heard before. He l i stened. 
Smoke rose from h i s  ears, mouth, privates. 
He fel l  i n  a heap of ashes. 
H i s  head rested l i ke a d u l l  marble on top, 
glazed eyes looking up.  

My left arm slammed the door. My head yel led : 
feed the cats when you get u p, 
they're scratch ing at the w indow. 
They've knocked over you r  geran i u m .  
I went to gather u p  the parts of me. 
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Th i s  may be a Cou rt 
Hear i ng but What I hear 
makes More Sense 

This is not a game 
I wi l l  not lose my head 
without a damn good fight 

Marlene Pearson 

One more n ight may be a l l  I have 
before my world blows u p  

unti l I cockroach across sand 
unti l I crow-tumble through a ir  
th ick with lead obscenities 
and plastic phal l ic symbols 

This  is not a game 
I ' l l  not Bleak House next Thursday 
I ' l l  come out sh itt ing purple 
Alpha B its and butterfl ies 
with rent receipts in  thei r  jowls 
or else d iscard such useless language. 

I ' l l  h uddle, a defiant dragon 
brown blanket pu l led over my shedding scales 
brew herbs to d ress my wounded armor 
read candlel i t  tarot 

Pale smoke wi l l  spiral  
th in  penci l  l ine 
from my nostr i ls  to the cei l i ng 
designing new map from ancient legend 

Some d usty lawyer may blue h i s  kn uckles 
knocking u pon my door 
yel l ing his defunct words 
through my key hole 
but I wi l l  not l isten 
forest-deep in search 
of my own ti nder and a match . 
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Fem i n i st Books are G iv i ng  
Me Ideas 

"For each of u s  as women, there 
is a dark place within, where 
hidden and growing our true 
spirit rises." 

Audre Lorde 

Marlene Pearson 

She began from beh ind my eyes 
peering at the book whi le I was read ing. 
I am not only a casualty, 
I am also a warrior. 
She chanted the l i nes 
I am who I am, 
doing what I came to do . . .  
march ing out the words ins ide my bra in .  
She was giving me a headache. 

I tried to sit her down 
told her to keep sti l l  
not stretch out her l i mbs so. 
I warned her other people out there 
would cut them off. 
She paused a moment, and l istened . 

Then she shook her head 
reached for my hand 
I ifted i t  before my face 
and pointed at s imi larities 
in  my own fingerprints. 
She stroked my hand 
reminded me that this may take a whi le .  
I d id not resist. 
We both understood . 

She leaned her arm on my eye socket. 
Her hands pushed my l ids open wider 
and she has been read ing ever s ince .  
She wi l l  not stop. 
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I spend n ights c l i m bi ng in and out of words. 
She repeats chapters l i ke a teacher in my sleep. 
She turns pages l i ke an exercise. 
This morn ing my cover hung from the curta i n  rod. 
When I reached for my watch,  it was gone. 
We l ive on her t ime now. 

We stay up t i l l  dawn 
deci phering poss ib i l ities 
deciding her next step. 

I offer money for books. 
She reaches i nto my pocket 
and takes all she needs. 

She sits at the table when I eat 
plann ing meals bigger than I am used to . 
She says we need the energy. 

She repeats titles l i ke a cadence 
wh i le I wal k  the dog. 

She cleaned out my c loset. 
I cheered as she threw my last pai r of heels 
out the wi ndow. We dress for comfort now she says. 

She tel l s  me when it's time to get on the road . 
I drive the freeway - observing s igns, speed l i m its . 
She grabs the wheel,  coaxing me to be sti l l .  
She would race the a i r  t i l l  she flew off the world 
except the scent of fam i l iar books has caught her attention 

agai n .  

She turns off and we find ourself a place 
with pages fu l l  of new a i r, dr ink ing i t  in l i ke vitam ins .  
I smi le. We breathe deep, stretch wide 
and flex new m uscle. 
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Some Days i t  i s  Necessary to 
Change the S ky 

for Wes 

Someone has turned on a l ight. 
I do not l i ke what I see. 
I am in a place of boundaries. 
You are here. 
Some door has been locked . 
It is getting d ifficu lt to breathe 
cement wal l s/locked wi ndows. 

Marlene Pearson 

I know neither of us can stand much of th is .  
B ut sparce good byes are best i n  th is  atmosphere. 

I remember how we tal ked up on the roof 
swal lowed poems m ixed with tuna sandwiches and yogurt 
laughed at d ispers ing clouds 
ordering them another way. 

Remember the day you moved the sun? 
When jack came you stopped the wind 
and s ince he was from the m idwest 
and not had the experience 
you ordered a m i ld earthquake. 
Such gods we were. 

When it  rained and the lakes formed (where the roof top sagged) 
you s imply d id your  jesus trick and wal ked on water 
unti l it seeped through the holes in your  European shoes
soggy rem i nder of our  mortal i ty. 

We'd find ourselves a room where we cou ld have talked a l l  n ight 
looking at our words floating out 
fragi le clouds so tame we held them in our hands 
peered i nto them l i ke a crystal bal l 
saw the dense growth from where we both had come. 

We seemed to have grown from the same seed-not bad 
but the c l i mate was al l  wrong. 
Cruel gods with thei r  threats of thu nder 
and there was too much rai n .  
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We cannot always stop the day. 
Burnt sky comes unp inched at its edges
not good for a poet's m ind .  

Pearson/Some Days 

And what i s  that key you have i n  you r  hand? 
You say you m ust u n lock your door 
count trees of another j ungle 
go to a world where spun s i l k  weaves new skies. 

Yet you wonder about days there
if there is not a roof 
wi l l  you be tal l  enough to reach 
the clouds with you r  fingers 
and push them back where they belong? 

Remember Jack wi l l  be there. Just tel l  h i m .  
Then watch-he's learned t o  move whole skies 
from one world to another. 

When you go 
turn off the l ight 
but leave the door open 
I need to watch you d i sappear. 
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The F i rst of One H u nd red 

Richard Coleman 

The wi ndow held a clouded i mage of the tree strewn yard, 
close-set elms, oaks, figs, waln uts, peach, orange, lemon, pome
granate, avocado . . .  she pronounced the syllables, av-o-ca-do.  
They were fine syl lables, f ine words, f ine trees . And beyond was 
the pla in,  the buttes, the th underheads, the last eight years of her 
l i fe .  The ru i ned remnants of truth, l i fe, love and the sensual ity of the 
unknown. 

It was supper, agai n .  His palm softly on the door. " Dear, maybe 
ton ight you'd l i ke to come out, to see what you've been m i ss ing."  
Not real izing that she d id know what she'd been miss ing, those 
eight years. Those years of regret, of pain, of m igra ine headaches 
and stal led cad i l lacs. This  wasn't some game. It was a fixed playing 
of the d ice, the only real b it  of soul she cou ld manage to conta in .  It 
sat on her dresser; it hovered about the pictures of h igh school and 
the desperate years; it was i n  the tone of the radio when the old 
songs played; it was her destiny forsaken for the ease of love and 
payment. 

Supper was easi ly  missed. He was eas i ly  m i ssed. H i s  paunch, h i s  
sedate qual ities. H i s  observance o f  l i fe l i ke a steady f i lm .  Noth ing 
unexpected, noth ing too grand, too u n ique. It could be explai ned, 
understood , but not appreciated i n  its swol len mystic nature. The 
plains rattled with the shock of thunder and bolts of electricity. She 
dragged her nails across what remained of her youth. " I  don't 
accept th is, " she said.  " I 've no reason to. I can see out th is  window 
i nto the garden, the yard where my dreams act out thei r  s i l ly  
dramas. I can k iss  Aunt  Kate and the uncle she married, but  never 
loved, each morn ing, here i n  front of my m i rror, here on the dresser 
of my past age. If the n ight is  heavy with stati c, the humidity 
oppressive, if the l i ghtni ng manages to stab a stray, h u l king butte, 
then I can recal l  my h igh school years in vivid color, with a l l  my 
loves al ive and the heartaches fresh and uncontrol led . I can smell  
supper s immering below. My favorite aga i n .  He tries, but he has no 
strength. He is  the sorrow of novel i sts, the u n i nspired artist of the 
new wave. "  And here she turns her gaze from the door back to the 
black and blue sti l l ness of the past, to the squ i rrels that despite the 
i mpending storm sti l l  r ip  the green walnuts from the trees and toss 
them on the roof. 
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After he's left for work she un locks her door. The heat is unbear
able. Summer is pale and bl istered. Weeds sprout where n i le l i l ies 
should be. A hummi ngbird has bu i lt a nest in one of the low slung 
branches of a young tree. The sun,  a m uddy s i lver, stands treetop 
and bathes her lost and lonely legs in its someti mes-l i ght when not 
wrapped in a thunderhead catafalque. Her m i nd is  l ight and d izzy, 
the everyday expression of release, that room now s i lent and 
reflective above. 

She wanders the garden, its green peri meter a patch of parasit ical  
nature on the surrou nding desert. Here is  her l ife, th is  square of 
ins ign ificance amid the barren stretches of the com mon . There is  
no harshness i n  her looks, no hatred i n  the stirri ngs of her fingers as 
they ply through unkempt hair .  There are no seasons of tri umph or 
d ismay, no mortifications of the spi rit, no i nternments at midn ight 
when the moon has perched itself on the breaking cl iffs. Here, 
where the hea l ing aloe grows, there is only breakfast before ten arid 
supper. There is finesse and lace to wear. There are smal l dreams 
that become demons in the n ight and run scowl i ng across the 
plains.  There are her pets, and the husband who returns every 
evening with the same haunted look. 

Ins ide, the kettle i s  whistl ing and the oatmeal has foamed past 
i nto the spitt ing range. She l ifts both, sti l l  hot and screami ng, i nto 
the s ink.  The steam sets the fire alarm buzz i ng and the house 
becomes what i t  seems, an asy lum,  a reverberating den of sound 
and mania. Her eyes wide, she plays the part of the madwoman, 
f inal ly sitting on the porch to watch the mai l man del iver the latest 
adverts, the paper with its blackened heart, and the monopoly of 
lottery bi  l is. 

He says to her, "Morn i n' ,  m issus."  And she hears more than th is .  
She hears h is heart a hundred paces away. She tastes h i s  sweat i n  
the h u m i d  heat. S h e  feels the tenseness o f  h i s  legs a s  they l ift h i s  
body. She hears her  own breath as it i nhales, exhales, i nhales, 
exhales, pauses. As i t  sucks the world dry of oxygen, as she re
moves from th i s  planet her bit of forgiveness, as she waits for the 
skies to f l ing open and someone alm ighty to end the d i lemma. She 
is  not an easy woman to love. She knows th i s  and says, "Good 
morn ing."  And the world is  set right once again,  i f  on ly for th is  
fragmented i nstant. 

Th is  day, as she cal l s  it, is  spent in the repast, in the fixing and 
mend ing of fences, in the avoidance of the past. She works around 
the d i rt and seizes u pon the breeze of d istant, blackened earth to 
rec l ine in the chaise as the patterned movements of god's reckless 
sperm travel the world's open width . She u nties the lashed front of 
her blouse and gu ides her breasts to the sun and shadow's face. I n  
the heavy, weigh i ng scent o f  heat, t h e  drops o f  moisture s l i p  brow 
to breast, stomach to gro i n .  
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She says, "I don't ask for much.  I wi l l  j ust l i e  here and enjoy the 
sun, and the rai n  if it fa l ls .  I w i l l  pretend that at five-th i rty no one 
wi l l  be com ing home, that I am not as aged as the latest layer of 
sediment that now bu i lds in the creek bed, that I have wi l led my l i fe 
this way. Contentedness is not a mult ip le of enjoyment or adven
ture. I t  is a prime number. I t  is what some search for." She recites 
poems and practices the advocacy of Darwin u pon the an imals, 
h igher and lower, that enter the fenced yard. She watches the sun 
paddle to stay afloat and i magines that th i s  is  survival ,  and once 
again she has managed to keep u p  with the ancient repti les. 
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Feed i ng The An i ma l s  

i .  

Every n ight Gene fi l l s  t h e  h u m m ingbird feeder 
with red sugar-water. 
During the day the b i rds  hover 
s ipping with long tongues l i ke straws. 

Jodi johnson 

Sun  flashes blue and green beads at the i r  th roats. 
When one flew through an open window, 
I trapped it  against the skyl ight; i t  barely fi l led my hand. 
Outside, i t  burst away on wi ngs sheer 
and th in as a dragonfly's. 

In  early spring, other birds, bright yellow, 
that I don't know by name, feed there too. 
They c l ing to the narrow glass tube, bend over 
and dr ink near thei r  feet. When they fly off 
the feeder swings crazi ly;  the h u m m i ngbi rds 
bob with i t  l i ke pendulums.  
The bigger b i rds scare them away; 
they poke in the spi nes of the bottle brush .  
Dur ing the wi nter the h u m m ingbirds al most d i sappear; 
they are gone so soon 
we th ink perhaps we i magined them. 

i i .  

M y  grandmother wou ld take m y  s isters and me 
to San J uan Capistrano, where we fed doves 
at the m ission. We bought seeds from a machine 
with n ickels she gave us and birds 
fell over u s  l i ke snow. They sat on shou lders and heads, 
ate from our h ands. My grandmother took pictures of us 
dressed in white doves. When we ran out of seeds, 
they fi l led the a ir  with clapping wi ngs. 
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Later, at her house on a bluff over San Clemente, 
we watched the tra i n  go by below. From where we stood 
the palm trees swayed on their stems 
l i ke dandel ions.  I f  I l eaned over the edge 
I m ight catch the wind i n  the sai l  of my ribs, 
float down towards the ocean where whitecaps 
tipped the water, a thousand doves. 

i i i .  

I was five the summer m y  father bu i lt the house. 
He took me along to gather scraps of wood 
for the fireplace next wi nter. He gave me an apple at noon; 
I sat in the street, j u i ce runn ing over my c h i n .  
T h e  first bee landed on t h e  apple, b u t  the next ones 
found my face: I cou ld feel them there, 
feathered legs, tongues u ncurl i ng on my sk in .  
When I opened my mouth,  they picked apple from my teeth .  

After we moved in ,  my father wanted to smoke the nest. 
He tucked h i s  overa l l s  i nto tal l boots, h i s  sleeves i nto gloves, 
wrapped a cloth over h i s  head. 
We c losed the windows and watched from i nside. 
Bees rose i n  a cloud when he pushed newspaper i n  the h ive. 
Th in  smoke was stri nging i nto the sky 
as my father began to dance, leaping and jerki ng; 
we waved to h i m  when he waved to us 
and we thought he was celebrating, 
in a halo of bees. 

iv .  

We woke often i n  the morn ing to the cat 
ki l l ing someth ing on the front porch .  
Sometimes we got there to  see her 
crack a sku l l  under her teeth, sometimes 
i t  was sti l l  a l ive. Once it was a young rabbit, 
one eye torn out, and we raised it in a wire cage, 
taught it to wal k  on a leash . Sti l l ,  to catch it, 
we had to sneak up on its b l ind s ide, 
I ift it by the back of the neck, 
its legs raking the air .  
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One summer we had a gopher named Lucky.  
He rol led i n  h i s  c lear plastic hampster bal l 
i n  the l iv i ngroom, bounced off table-legs, 
got stuck u nder the couch . He ate sunflower seeds 
from my finger. After he bit  Lisa's thumb, 
we q uarantined h i m  for rabies. 
My father let h i m  go and sti l l  put bait on the lawn. 
I avoided the cones of d i rt. 
He also paid us a penny apiece for snai ls;  
we h u nted them in the dust-sme l l i ng ivy.  
I watched as he poured salt in the bag 
and shook them l i ke popcorn . 
Later I m issed the si lver threads 
weaving the leaves together. 

v. 

On our way to june Lake, we stop at the hatchery 
to see the long wh ite sheds with trays of eggs, 
then trays of transparent new fish .  
We wal k  u p  the  rows and the  fish get bigger; 
they l i e  on the clean fiberglass and grow. 
Their fi ns wave in and out. 
When they are big enough, they go outside into a pond 
that is paved with the i r  dark backs. 
Twice a day, when the feed trucks come through 
blowing fish pel lets over the water, they rise, 
and the pool swel ls  with them, 
the water l i fts i n  ropes. 

We get up before dawn the next morn ing 
and walk to the mari na. The lake smel ls of  gaso l ine and moss 
where it cups the unders ide of the dock. 
We start the engine. My father lets me steer 
and we head for the south shore, near a spri ng, 
where we cut the motor, dropping our anchor 
fifty feet out and sl i ghtly down-wind of the dead pine.  
We don't everi bait  the hooks. They throw off gold sparks 
fal l i ng through the column of shadow u nder the boat. 
Then I pu l l  up a fish, twist the hook from its th roat, 
thread a l i ne through its mouth and g i l l s .  
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I drop the bare hook aga in .  In an hour 
we have twenty trout and go home. 
Back at the cabin,  before we clean them, 
my father wants a picture. I grasp both ends of the string 
in  my eight-year-old hands. Some of the fish 
are sti l l  flapping. Their tai ls sh ine in  the sun .  
They throw their scales l i ke coins at  my feet, l i ke eyes 
that wink in the grass, watch ing me. 
Smi le, my father says, so I do.  

vi .  

The dog al most d ied tonight, eati ng poison 
I put out for the rats. They had a nest 
under the washing mach ine; one ran over my shoe 
as I was folding c lothes. I wou ld lie awake 
waiting for the trap to go, sometimes twice a n ight 
with peanut butter and walnuts. 
The dog ki l led one in  the kitchen, another 
drowned in  the toilet. Then the cat arrived 
and slept all day on the coffee table and the rats 
stayed out. Now, at two in the morn ing, 
the dog is suddenly straight, her u ncut Doberman's tai l  
a stiff column o f  bone, her head 
arching backwards almost to her spine. 
Her eyes stay open.  She doesn't breathe. 
Al l  the way to the vet's, I knead her sides, 
pushing the air i n .  For the first t ime 
I hear the ticking of my heart, feel my blood 
eat the oxygen out of my l ungs. 

v i i .  

Friday evening I drive across the canyon 
to feed the horses. Their chewi ng pu lses in  the dusk.  
The Arab looks ready to foa l .  Once, a mare surprised me, 
dropping a fi l ly two weeks early in  the rai n .  
I came over i n  the morn ing t o  find i t  
in  the gelding's corral; i t  had s l ipped through the fence. 
The fi l ly  wou ldn't nurse, so I m i l ked the mare 
and fed it  through a turkey baster. When it  sucked my fi ngers 
I gu ided it under its mother. Sti l l ,  I sometimes saw it  
nuzz l ing the flanks of other horses in  the field 
wh i le the mare grazed stead i ly  in a far corner. 
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I come home smel l ing  of alfalfa and oats. 
The cat threads through my legs. The dog 
puts its front feet on the wi ndow and looks i n .  
Gene i s  asleep when I g o  t o  bed . 
I fit into the rhythm of h is breath ing. Outside 
the dog barks at coyotes as they drift by. 
In  the morn ing I wi l l  see their d roppings on the driveway, 
fu l l  of manzanita seeds and grass. 

Gene brushes h is hand sleepi ly over my arm. 
The blood i s  puddled and warm i n  his f ingers 
and I th ink  at any moment it could leak through h i s  skin,  
in  the gaps between molecules. 
I wonder what it is that holds our cel l s  together, 
so we don't d issolve 
or absorb thi ngs that we touch, each other; 
I feel my own body porous, d i ffuse, 
atoms orbiting out of me to feed the air .  
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a way of l ife 

Mike Burns 

1 0 

set above the flood pla in 
McKin leyvi l le  and Arcata straddle the Mad River 
only farmers and thei r  cattle 
use these m uddy lowlands 

verdant green after the runoff. 
before the flood, I c l imbed the tra in  trestle 
ran across, skipping tie to t ie 
the freight does not run North anymore 

U n ion Pacific r ipped u p  the old tracks 
people bu i l t  houses in the right-of-way 
and Mr. Scarborough used the gravel bed 
for a d riveway 

log racks scarred by chain bi nders and sloppy loader operators 
a yel low and white '63 Peterbilt 
sat in  front of his red garage, with its leaky roof, 
most the wi nter. 

after school,  we sat out front 
Donny, Dave and I 
perched on the round spool- l ike m i l l  ends 
watched the sun s l ip  between clouds 

we used to wash and wax his truck 
Marine Corps sh ine 
if  the sun came out 
h is basement rootbeer was the best. 

I drove through town last week. 
from the overpass astride the new concrete ribbon of H ighway 

101 
in  the brief moment 
before rai n  closed the sky 
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I could see the yel low fenders 
but weeds grew 
where the tires should have been. 

2 .  

a broken gravel road 
drifts through Magdalena 
the wind stirs up dust c louds 
that fan out 
fi l l  the cracked adobe wal l s  

i n  the folds of  a brief oas is  
peasant grape vi nes 
crouch, l i ke wizened old men, 
low against the rust h i l ls ide. 

lone saguaro cactus 
l imbs heft u pwards l i ke Atlas 
they keep the sky from col lapsing 
onto a irless sand.  
l izards and snakes and mexicans 

l ive in  th i s  heat, on th is  edge 
sun sharpened wind honed 
razor to tri m your beard 
scrape the moss from your ti n horn . 

3 .  

I watched a fisherman cast h i s  l i ne 
beyond the shore break. 
a wave rose against h i s  boulder perch 
his figure obscured, for a moment, 

by the m i st. 
a thousand feet over Mugu Rock 
s i lver d ish pushed into the sky. 
a matched set of Navy choppers 

Burns/A Way Of Life 

spun above the storm waves kicked u p  by N orth Westerl ies. 
the current ran out h is l ine 
drop his hook on snag 
that pul led l i ke a 1 00 pounder. 
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4 .  

it's spring 
before the fi rst mosqu itos 
even before the mud begins to settle out 
of the rivers and lakes 
Chuck fries catfish in cornmeal batter 

serves it u p  beside wi lted spinach, 
wi nter greens 
and pie, baked with berries 
gathered beneath the stone p i l i ngs of a trestle bridge 
washed out 

by the l ittle Ohio i n  '64. 
the sun sets early 
and we fi n ish the pie by kerosene lamp 
hung from hooks 
that wi l l  carry the mosqu ito netting in summer. 
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o n  the breeze 

two cats 
s it  i n  front of the wi ndow 
their noses pressed tight 
against the gla�s, 
a d i stant mewing 
penetrates the noon-day a i r  

l ifted on the breeze, 
the same breeze that wakes my nose 
with the sour smel l of c h icken shit  
l i fted from poultry ranches 
tucked into the folds 
of red clay h i l ls, 

and it rem inds me to feed the geese 
before the neighbor's shrubs 

Mike Burns 

are picked bare, shredded by c lapsnappi ng beaks. 

and mom and pop goose 
laugh in thei r  pecul iar nasal way. 
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fee l the rhyth m of the 
whee l s ,  th u m pbump 

there i s  a bridge i n  Vallejo 
stretched across 
the fu l l  arm of the east bay 

Mike Burns 

pul led l i ke a th i n  strand of ti nsel at chr istmas, branch to bough . 
the brackish sea that ebbs through these straits 
m i ngles with the water 
of the rock peaks in Desolation, water passed through 
dry cotton plains of Bakersfield and Arvin 
i ts  m urky tidal wash 
carries the brown s i l t  of flooded fields 
and farm yards, top soi l  
of last year's lettuce. 

from above, I peer through the steel g i rders 
taut green cable webbing 
shivers in the northwesterly breeze 

c l inging to the banks away from the tidal reach, fish i ng piers 
cargo wharfs held tight 
by tar soaked p i l i ngs dr iven deep 

the floor boards in my Chevy growl, heavy rumble caught 
in the throat of the ravine 
wel l i ng up out of m ud-brown waters 
sustained in the erector-set-gen ius  of the bridge 
its energy surges through concrete flooring 
as truck and I lurch forward 
thump bumpthump bumpthump bump 
suddenly aware of height, fee l ing the cold water i n  my boots 
I remember washed out trestles 
hovering above the Eel River. 
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* 

jeannette Svoboda 

I h ike slowly u p  Rocky Peak Road 
it is seven on a sum mer morn ing 
one h undred and thi rteen degrees, 
there's a snake laid long 
across the m iddle of the d i rt road 
I throw smal l  pebbles 
near its sh iny black and yel low skin, 
I throw smal l rocks 
on its spread strength, 
it won't move 
it is fat and fu l l  of n ight m ice 
I throw a big rock 
it h its hard thickness, 
m uscles twitch, s lowly it pu l l s  itself 
into the crackl ing dry weeds. 
when I get home, hot, 
I grab the sh iny green hose by the neck 
turn on the pent flow 
stick my face in  the cold water 
and stay al l  afternoon 
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* 

jeannette Svoboda 

a blackness 
shoots past my smal l  kitchen window 

a shot from a gun 
it smashes i nto the ground,  exploding 

i nto b ird sounds 
shoots back u p, i nto the a i r, toward the front yard 

I run to the front door 
the falcon on the driveway, crouching 

it j um ps down hard on its talons, smal l  b i rd 
squeezed between 

I l i ke to watch th i s  pursuit  of food. 
keen eyes do not rest 

h i s  and m i ne, we both watch ,  i ntent 
he peers up and down 

ready for an enemy 
I peer straight ahead at that need 

that I want 
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Effie 's Wi ng 

Blaine Halley 

Last summer I retu rned to the h i l ls on the banks of the Ohio River. 
When I saw the turnoff to grandpa's I experienced the same sense of 
excitement I had known as a ch i ld .  The d ifference in th is  last trip 
and the others was the i nsight gai ned on a way of l ife sheltered and 
so very d ifferent from my own . 

Every morn ing bird-sang awakened me and breakfast was ready 
before my feet h it the floor. The eggs gathered before I got to the 
table were always served with cornbread or biscu its hot from the 
oven. 

On this  tr ip, I was determi ned to learn about the country people 
someti mes referred to as h i l lb i l l ies. 

On the th ird morni ng, Arley Patterson, a tenant on my uncle's 
land, arrived to d iscuss shoes for a pony. Arley comes from a big 
fami ly. His father had th ree wives and twenty-four ch i ldren .  I 
learned Arley's brother, Harley, once traded one of his kids for a 
pickup truck. No one could remember the year or model truck. 
After my uncle settled the pony shoe question, Arley cal led my 
uncle to one side and confessed he d idn't  want to tal k  much i n  my 
presence because I m ight be from the FB I .  

Later, m y  uncle asked i f  I would l ike to go out and see Arley's and 
Harley's sister Effie .  Effie l ives in a small cabi n  with her grandch i l 
dren, Arley, and her  absent husband's brother named Jun ior. 

My aunt told me Effie was a woman of few words. However, one 
day Effie told my aunt how she'd learned to tel l  i f  Jun ior wanted 
anyth i ng special .  Effie said, "When Jun ior lays h i s  backside up 
against me I can tel l  he wants somethin'." 

Arley, said to be a mama's boy, l ived with Goldie h i s  stepmother 
before he came to l ive with Effie. Goldie l ived so far back in Modoc 
Hol ler that when she got s ick the only way Arley cou ld get her to a 
doctor was to cut down a tree, na i l  her rocking chair  to it, hook it up 
to George the mu le, and drag Gold ie  five m i les to  the road for an 
ambu lance to p ick  her  up.  Gold ie  d id not  survive the ordeal .  At  the 
funeral hall Arley, grief stricken, passed out and didn't  make it to 
the funera l .  He stayed sick unt i l  Effie rented the cabin and took h im 
i n .  The rest of  the  clan moved i n  as  c i rcumstances guided them to 
seek protection under Effie's wing.  
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On the way to Effie's cabi n  my uncle let me know I'd never be 
i nvited i n .  The cabin is reached only by a foot path, and as we came 
near, Junior and Arley met us and had us sit down beside the path . I 
brought along a s ix pack of beer and as they were emptied they 
were tossed to the dog. jun ior told tales about a l l  the kids and the 
dog whi le they jumped and hopped around and over me. 

In  a sudden quiet, Effie came from the cabin with a baby in her 
arms. She approached i n  s i lent d ignity, her presence putting a hush 
u pon us al l .  She greeted me with noth ing more than eye contact 
and seated herself in front of my view of a red rooster strutt ing in the 
garden .  Effie accepted the beer I offered her and s ipped it  slowly 
until the baby in her arms began to cry. She pu l led the baby close to 
her breast, rose, and returned to the cabin, leaving her s i lence 
behi nd .  

Far beyond the strutt ing red rooster, the garden, and the green 
and rol l i ng h i l l s-1 saw the Ohio River. 
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Th ree R ive rs 
for Jerry 

Virginia Webster 

Long roads boi l  i n  hot sun .  Everyone has seen that, the way 
horizons wrinkle and q u iver. I never u nderstood why that happens .  
I used to th i n k  maybe someday I'd meet a scientist-type who wou ld 
explain to me wavelength d i stortions and optical i l l usions. I never 
have met a scientist. I j ust keep driving on roads in heat waves, 
wh i le  my car folds i nto the wrinkles. 

I am alone today. I 'm alone most days, though now I 'm pretend
ing to run away, otherwise known as going on a vacation. I've felt 
variations in aloneness. Sometimes aloneness is  a nest, qu iet, safe, 
comforting. Sometimes aloneness is a cancer, slow, hu ngry. Some
times� l i ke now, aloneness is a shadow, separate and attached at 
the same time, but pain less. 

I th i n k  I can feel my car as I drive. I can feel gaso l ine move 
through an artery and explode in pistons. 

I'm driving to Ki ng's Canyon.  I've rented a cabin there. I imagine 
that I ' l l  be trying to "fi nd myself." I ' l l  look at the trees and the 
mountains  and th i n k  about my ins ign ificance compared to natural 
wonders. I ' l l  th i n k  about the mean i ng of l i fe, and I ' l l  look i nto the 
n ight sky and th i n k  I 'm noth ing more than an atom in the toenail  of 
some grocery clerk l iv ing in a d i mension where galaxies are mole
cu les. 

Sometimes I 'm too profound for words. 
I wonder if people in Porterv i l le  th i n k  about these kinds of th i ngs. 

Porterv i l le's not bad rea l ly, not i f  you can stand th is  kind of isola
tion. G i ven a choice of isolations, though, Porterv i l le  does not 
strike me as the hub of i ns ight. This  is a pit stop. I eat lunch and I fi l l  
up the c a r  with regular. There are lots l i ke me here, refuel i ng. 

People seem to th i n k  its odd for a woman to travel alone. I'm not 
in a position to j udge myself odd. I want to go to a cabi n  in the 
mounta ins, that's al l .  

I confess. I've j ust broken u p .  Is  that the right phrase, "broken 
u p?" It sounds so r igid, outdated by at least 20 years. john Travolta 
and Ol iv ia Newton John break up. What is i t  that I do? What I 'm 
doing is  more l i ke an escape act. I wonder why it is  that when you 
spl it  from you r  lover it's breaking up. When you split from yourself 
its breaking down . Which am I doing? Runn ing away from h i m  or 
from myself? I know what I 'm ru nn ing away from i s  the k ind of 
aloneness that's a shadow. So the only way I can get away from it is  
by changing the d i rection of the l ight. 
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B reaking up is actual ly a pretty good word to use for David.  It 
suggests rigid ity and brittleness. That's what he was l i ke.  He was 
spartan.  The wal ls in h i s  house were completely empty. There was 
noth ing extraneous in h is  l i fe.  He possessed only the basics:  a desk 
job at AT&T, a couch, a TV with VCR, a m icrowave oven (no stove) 
and a waterbed. Did I leave out myself? Of course. I too was one of 
the basics in h is life. I was what we m utually referred to as "copula
tory rel ief, " CR for short. He wou ld only see me on Friday n ights, 
h is  sex n ight. He said he was a writer and he had to keep h is  
weekends free for writ ing the script that would make i t  big. When 
we met he was working on a movie about a scientist who had 
d iscovered a way to make dogs pee gaso l ine.  The economic im
pl ications were enormous, of course. David said the script was 
real ly an attack on oi l compan ies. Really, it was h i s  ph i losophy of 
l ife. David only th inks in terms of commodities. That's what he was 
making me do once a week - pee gaso l i ne.  

I'd come over to h i s  house about 6 p.m. At 7 we'd go to the 
Sizzler. It was always the S izzler. We'd both have steak and mal ibu 
ch icken except that he'd have fries and I 'd have a baked potato . 
Then we would rent a movie and go back to h i s  house and s it on h is  
Herculon couch whi le watch ing the latest acquis i tion from Video 
King. Then we'd go to bed . H i s  moves were always the same. I 
would  sometimes feel l i ke a 45 rpm record. Every 'time h is  stylus 
would touch me it would  follow the same grooves and I 'd make 
same sounds.  L ike a top 40 h it, at first he could n't hear enough of 
me, and he'd play me over and over again,  and my sounds were fu l l  
and clear. But the styl us was gett ing worn a n d  my grooves were 
gett ing ti red . I cou ld hear the static, l i ke bei ng married. 

There was one extraneous item i n  David's house.  I t  was a plant. 
A former CR i n  his l ife had given it to him when I met h i m .  He never 
watered it. I could see the stages of dying every week when I came 
over and saw that plant. I th i n k  he threw it away when it d ied . 

I loved David .  I 'm not sure why. He used to tel l  me I had n ice 
breasts. 

It's hot today. I should have left earl ier. It's noon now, 1 ooo at 
least. I am compuls ively watch ing the temperature gauge on my 
car. I i magine what i t  wou ld be l i ke getting stuck out here on this 
desolate road . Al l  I can th i n k  of are vultures. 

At 2 :00 I reach the entrance to Sequoia National Park. If possi
ble, it's even hotter here. I hear the rangers saying i t  was a record 
h igh today, 1 07° i n  the shade at Three Rivers, j ust outside the park. 
Right  now a l i i can th ink  about is the sticky air evaporating from my 
face, the salt taste seeping i nto my mouth. I've been fantasizing 
about cool mountain a i r, redwoods, clear streams, the whole john 
Muir package. Instead I feel l i ke I 'm paying the entrance fee i nto 
some Inferno. A mother with her fami ly is paying in the car i n  front 
of me. She's taking forever. What is she talk ing about? 
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"How far to the G i ant  G rove?" I hear her ask. Not satisfied with 
the answer, she asks where the nearest open campground is.  The 
ranger points and waves h is arms. Is he giving her d i rections? 
There's only one road for God's sake. H ow compl icated can d i rec
tions be? I feel beads of sweat trickl i ng down between my breasts. I 
don't want to look at the temperature gauge on my car. I 've looked 
at it a thousand ti mes a l ready. But, of course, I do look. The car has 
been id l ing too long. The gauge is creeping up, slow, slow, mov
ing. I 'm holding my breath, wanting to move. When I f inal ly get 
through the entrance gate the gauge is three quarters of the way to 
meltdown . I stop looking, th ink ing it's my eyes, the force of my 
pessi mism pushing the need le h igher. Half a m i le up the h i l l  I can't 
ignore it .  My car i s  overheati ng. 

I pull  over to the s ide of the road, turn off the engine and open the 
hood . Obviously a hose has exploded. The engine is  saturated, 
steam rises from the crevices. 

I console myself that it cou ld be worse. The ranger station i s  on ly 
a quarter of a m i le back and my car can coast down the h i l l .  After I 
tel l  the ranger what happened, he cal l s  the auto c lub for me. I wait. 

Now I 'm j ust passi ng time, agoniz ing over the c i rcles of the 
second hand on the clock above the ranger's desk. I'm writ ing in  
my journal,  I 'm readi ng Anais  N in .  I 'm l i sten ing to my wal k-man. 
The ranger expla ins to me that it's the Memorial Day weekend and 
there's only two tow-trucks for the entire park. Because of the heat, 
no doubt, there are seventeen cal l s  in front of mine.  More waiti ng. 
One of the ranger's friends comes into the station.  They make jokes 
about the weather. 

"You' l l  never guess what Larry saw today," the friend asserts 
joyously. 

"No. Tel l  me. "  
" I  can't bel ieve it, b u t  he saw a, are you ready? He saw a Western 

Meadowlark!" 
"My God, where?" 
"Just outside G rant G rove." 
They shake the i r  heads i n  d i sbel ief and awe as though they've 

played some special part in the Second Com i ng. I 'm shaking my 
head in  d isbel ief as wel l .  What must i t  be l i ke to be so utterly 
affected by someth ing that leaves other people, l i ke me, so utterly 
bored ? 

I look at my watch .  It's 5 :00. The ranger is tak ing down the flag 
outside. I 'm not going to be able to stay here much longer. When 
he comes back in he tel l s  me the tow-truck is outside. The driver 
tel ls me not to worry, that it's only a broken hose. The gas stations 
are open unti l  s ix o'clock and a hose shou ldn't be hard to f ind. I 
crawl i nto the d i ngy cab, sandwiched between the dr iver and h i s  
helper. I can tel l  they've had a long day . We are l i ke cartoned 
animals in here, our body odors m i ng l i ng and there's noth ing 
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offensive in the exchange, s imply because no one cares. A Virg in  
Mary is  affixed to the dashboard . Her troubled face catches the 
undu lati ng shadow of a crucifix swinging above her head . 

They take me i nto Th ree Rivers and deposit me at a Mobi l  gas 
station. By now my m i nd is numb. I 'm j ust going th rough motions, 
wanting my ordeal to be over. I wish I had never taken th i s  trip. I 
feel as though my hands are bei ng slapped for trying to get away, 
for tryi ng to forget. I'd rather be anywhere than here, s ign i ng AAA 
forms and wondering where in the world I 'm going to spend the 
n ight. I know there's no way I 'm going to make it to Ki ng's Canyon 
tonight. The sun is  puffi ng out its last spasms of heat as it hovers 
over the mountains.  

I 'm afraid of driving i n  the dark. 

* * * 

"Where are you from?" was the fi rst th i ng he said to me. He was 
bent u nder the hood of my car, releasing the clamps on the ex
ploded hose. I was resting my head on my hands propped against 
the left fender, watch ing h im.  

"Los Angeles," I answered, not expecting any  sign ificant social 
d i scourse with th i s  man.  He l i fted h i s  head to look at me. He was 
testing me with h i s  eyes, trying to figure me out, I cou ld sense that. 

"Are you up here by yourself?" he conti nued prying. 
I responded with a terse, yes. It wasn't that I found him unattrac

tive. I was mostly struck by a sense of the utterly unexpected, l i ke a 
Western Meadowlark. I was abrupt only because I was off guard. 
My ha ir  was stringy from perspiration, my face strai ned from the 
long drive. I could feel wet spots beneath my arms. My most 
unappea l ing T-sh i rt qu ietly stated, "L ife is hard, then you d ie ."  In 
short, I was not out to catch a man . He m ust have known that, he 
m ust enjoy com i ng in for surprise attacks. 

"What's your name?" he continued. 
"Veronica. " 
I began sn iffing h i m  l i ke a dog. 
"My name is  Tom ."  
My battle sh ields went up.  It's not  that I 'm a man-hater, it's not 

that sex is always a war. It's j ust that sometimes it  seems that way. 
Whatever it is I brace myself for it by encasing myself in a shel l .  I 
deflect arrows with my l i berated u n i n h ibited sexual openness. I 'm 
easy - and that makes me hard . 

So I smi led at h i m .  We exchanged John Donne eyebeams. He 
wasn't my type real ly. He was one of those guys that seemed to 
have gotten lost somewhere i n  the sixties and never came out. He 
had brown hair and a fu l l  beard that dropped onto his chest. But h i s  
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body was lean, a long smooth m uscle. I stared at h i s  crotch .  I 
thought he understood. 

I d idn't  expect to l i ke h i m .  I d idn't want to l i ke h i m .  I wanted to 
fuck h i m .  And then I wanted to leave h i m .  There was noth ing to 
h i m  except the smel l of convenience. I needed a place to stay for 
the n ight. I was n ursi ng the wound David had wielded, I wanted to 
punish David.  I was lonely. And here he was, the opportun ity, a 
raw i nvitation smi l ing at me. 

He cont inued the ritua l .  He asked me what I did. I hate these 
introductory amenities. I should carry around a tip sheet. The 
d ialogue i s  a lways the same, "What do you do?" " I  go to school . "  
"What do you study?" " I  study E ngl ish . "  "What are you going to do 
with it, be a teacher?" N ormally I 'm too t ired to explai n myself, and 
not wanting to seem total ly without d i rection, I usual ly respond 
with a yes to end the ted ious l i ne of conversation . But now I felt 
especial ly annoyed at bei ng asked if I were goi ng to be a teacher. 

"No," I responded, "I'm a free-spir it  real ly .  Which means I don't 
know what I'm going to do with an Engl ish degree, let alone my 
l ife. My career is not how I make money."  I knew I sounded 
defensive. 

His eyes dropped away from m i ne and focused on the new hose 
he was clamping i nto place. " I 'm a d ri fter too," was all he said. 

His arrow had sl ipped in. B ut it was so quick and so clean that I 
didn't  even know I had been wou nded. 

"I l i ke to write," I ventured, trying to remove the edge of defen
siveness. 

"Real ly? What do you write?" 
I hesitated . Writing, l i ke everyth ing else, best serves itself as a 

mask for me. I tel l  people I write so they can't te l l  that I do nothing at 
a l l .  

"Poetry, mostly," I said, hoping I sounded sufficiently lofty. 
"What about?" He seemed interested . A gas station attendant i n  

Three Rivers, Cal iforn ia, fix ing a rubber hose, seemed i nterested i n  
poetry. 

"Death," I said.  
He gathered h i s  tools, wi ped h is  hands on a rag and closed the 

hood of my car. "I don't meet many women l i ke you here," he said . 
We looked at each other, sti l l  testi ng. Sti l l  u ncerta in .  
"That wi l l  be  thi rteen-fifty," he said .  I gave h i m  a credit card and 

he went i nto the office. I watched h i m  in there. I noticed pi les of 
dead mosquitos i n the wi ndow s i l l s .  Someth ing told me I had lost 
h im,  though I d idn't qu ite understand why. He came out with my 
receipt and handed i t  to me. We were s i lent, waiti ng, hesitant. I 
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knew it was a mistake, expecting sex from h im,  th i nking he was 
interested . I dropped my sh ields aga i n .  I was ready to make my 
retreat. Thanks was a l i i said and I opened the car door, ready to s l ip  
away. 

"I get off work now." I i magined h i m  as a man throwing h is  last 
ch ip  on the table. He couldn't seem to tel l  that I'd do anyth ing he 
wanted me to. The door of my car was sti l l  open.  "It's been hot as 
hel l  today, and I've got a swimm ing hole beh ind my house. Would 
you l i ke to come over?'' 

The man was a master at catch ing me off guard, an artist real ly.  
The war was sti l l  on .  " I  d idn't  bring anyth ing to swim in," I coyly 
d issented . 

"You've got shorts, don't you?" He was playing the game. 
"Yeah.  I guess so. "  I conceded . "Okay, I ' l l  come."  
There was a d i stinct look of surprise on h i s  face. 
"What's the matter, " I asked. "You didn't  th i n k  I would say yes?" 
"No.  No.  I d idn't  th ink  that at al l . "  Clearly he had. Counterattack 

successfu I .  
H e  said h e  walked to work, h i s  house was j ust down the road . He 

got i nto my car and poi nted north . 

As I am drivi ng I am th inking how glad I am that I 've fou nd a 
place to sleep ton ight. 

H is house seemed l ived-i n .  Which is  not a euphem istic way of 
saying decrepit at a l l .  There were no pretensions, yet it certa in ly 
d id not emu late David's spartan dom ic i le.  The wal ls were paneled 
with wood, the furn itu re was old but well-kept. Wood carvings 
were scattered around the room.  

"What do you th ink?" he asked, ho ld ing up a half-fi n ished carv
ing that was set on the kitchen table. What he had done so far 
showed i ntricately etched designs, perfect geometry. I hadn't im
agined wood cou ld ever be molded i nto those shapes . · 

"It's beautiful , "  I told h i m .  I was s incere. He smi led and poi nted 
to the array of carv ings and wood sculptures i n  the room . 

"I made them a l l , "  he said . "Maybe it's someth ing l i ke writing 
poetry. "  

My o n l y  response was a s m i l e .  Vul nerable. Guarded . 
" Do you want a hooter?" he asked. 
My hackles raised. "What's that," I demanded . 
He looked at me incredulous.  "Where are you real ly from?" he 

asked. "You don't know what a hooter i s?" 
"No."  I guessed I should have been embarrassed. 
"You know, grass, weed, marij uana." 
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"Oh !"  I said in a drawn out tone, fee l ing stu pid .  "Sorry that I 
d idn't understand. The word hooter i sn't used too frequently where 
I come from . "  

"You need a n  education,"  he said . "Who knows what else 
you've missed out on in L .A ."  

" I 've missed out on swimming holes," I sa id .  "You're the fi rst 
person who has ever asked me to a swi m m i ng hole." 

"And the first person to give you a hooter, " he said as he passed 
me the jo int. 

"Only by name," I said as I accepted . 
I found myself s l ipping i nto a state of complacence for a mo

ment. I wondered what it would  be l i ke l i vi ng in a town l i ke this,  
l iving with a man l i ke th is .  Unfami l iarity scared me. He was 
unfami l iar, a d ifferent breed. I couldn't let down my guard unti l I 
had figured h is  angle. I was wait ing for h i s  move, wishing we cou ld 
j ust couple l i ke beasts without ritua l .  

"The bathroom is  i n  there," he said, poi nt ing through the  bed
room, " if  you'd l i ke to change ."  

I grabbed my shorts and fol lowed h i s  d i rection . The first th i ng I 
noticed in there were perfume bottles and makeup. Next to the 
m i rror was a woman's necklace. I didn't  feel jealous. After al i i had 
no i ntentions of staying with th is  man, of fee l ing anyth ing for h i m  
beyond the l i m i tations of ton ight. I couldn't care less about another 
woman. What I felt was more l i ke confusion and a sense of violat
ing someone else's space. I d idn't  belong here. There were signals. 

I put on my shorts. I n  the m i rror I saw him i n  the bedroom 
outside, tak ing off h i s  sh i rt .  H i s  back was brown and hard .  I turned 
away. 

When I came out I asked h i m  qu ite d i rectly, "So do you l ive with 
someone?" The question d idn't surprise h i m .  He knew what was in 
the bathroom. 

" Her name is  Mari lyn," he said.  "She l ives here sometimes. But 
she's married to some guy i n  Reno. She's with h im now. She left 
about a week ago. She' l l  be back soon, though.  She always comes 
back. Th is  is  where she stays when she can't l ive there ."  I under
stood. I wished I hadn't asked. This  wasn't a part of my l ife . 

He took me outside where I expected to find the i nfamous 
swi mming hole. What he cal led h i s  yard was no more h i s  yard than 
the swi mming hole was a swi m m i ng hole.  Trees grew all around a 
d i rt path that led to the back, i nsects buzzed furiously, vi nes grew 
on tre l l is's and l izards scattered where we wal ked . He showed me 
a pai l with swarms of baby fish in it .  

"What are those," I asked. 
"Minnows," he said .  " I  use them for bait." 
The swi m m i ng hole was not a hole but a river, undoubted ly one 

of the three r ivers the town was named for. Just up the river I could 
see a small  set of rapids.  He led me to a bridge where the water 
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flowed smoothly.  He had tied a long thick rope to the bridge. He 
grabbed onto the rope, stepped back and took a flying lunge into 
the river. The rope swu ng in a loping arc and h is bulging arms 
strained to hold h i m .  He gracefu l ly skirted the water and dropped 
back onto the bank.  "You try it," prodding playfu l ly .  Who was this 
man I was with, smoking hooters along the edge of a river, watch
ing swallows nest along the bridge, swinging from a rope into a 
"swimming hole?" When he f inal ly convinced me to swing on the 
rope I took a hold of it and ran out i nto the river rais ing my legs. I 
had no idea my body wou ld weigh so much and I cou ldn't hold on 
long enough to complete the c i rcle. I let go and crashed into the 
water, closing my eyes as hard as I could, bracing myself for the 
shock, expecti ng my back to snap on an immersed rock. But I 
splashed safely and emerged to see h i m  laughing at me. He wasn't 
making fu n of me. He knew I was safe. I swam closer to shore and 
he came into the water. We swam together, had a water fight, 
laugh ing, splashing each other l i ke dolphins .  

I had never swum in  a river before. I had never felt the strong tug 
of a river current. As we swam together I reveled in the pul l ,  
i magining that t h e  water on my s k i n  was pu l l ing m e  through time. 
He was treading water further down. I rel inqu ished myself to the 
pull while he resisted, waiting. And I let the river pull me to h im.  

We swam to the shore, rose out  of  the water, looked at  each 
other. My T-shirt was c l inging to me l i ke a grape pee l .  My n ipples 
were hard points. I was wondering what he was thinki ng, wonder
ing if I should be making someth ing happen. We sat down. The sun 
was gone now; l ight was grey slate. He l it a cigarette and offered 
me one. I said no. He hadn't touched me yet, not with h is  hands. A 
swal low was frantical ly search ing for h is nest. Qu iet. 

He found h i s  way i n .  He knew he was inside. 

"What do you th ink of zi pless fucks?" I asked softly, knowing he 
wouldn't understand .  I just needed to find my way i n .  

He looked at m e  strangely. "What i n  h e l l  are those?" 
I laughed . "You haven't read Erica jong." 
"Never heard of her," he rep l ied. " I  don't read much . "  
" A  zipless fuck is a one-n ight stand, o n l y  ideal ly it's purer, n o  

names, n o  connections, no ties, just two bodies need ing each 
other. "  Now he was the one off guard . He looked away. "So they've 
got a name for it," he reflected . "Sometimes I need them. Wi nters 
get long up here."  

" I  feel l i ke it's always wi nter where I l ive, " I said .  "Someday I 
want to write a book about it, I ivi ng in a wi nter where there doesn't 
seem to be a spring. It seems the best I can hope for to keep me 
warm is an occasional piece of wood . And even that burns up 
before I've felt the warmth . "  
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He seemed to u nderstand . "I usual ly pick up g irls i n  Visal ia," he 
said. "I  always tel l myself there's someth ing else there before I take 
her home. But there never i s .  Then I start fee l ing that it's my fault. 
It's just that sometimes there's an u rge, and then that's the only 
thing I seem to care about. "  A car rum�ed on the bridge. " I 'd l i ke to 
read your book when you've written it. I dream of thi ngs l i ke that 
too, open ing a wood shop, people paying me to do carvings for 
them . Sometimes I hate bei ng a shade-tree mechanic; it's l i ke the 
feel ing of taki ng home a girl  from Visal ia .  Every time I do it  I wish I 
hadn't but I have to do it to keep a l ive . "  Another long pause. I was 
tread ing somewhere in the s i lence. I stared at the red ember of h i s  
c igarette, not sure where else to look. 

" I  wish we had more time, " he said .  
"We have ton ight," I suggested. 
He sm i led s l ightly, sti l l  not looki ng at me. He took the last draw 

from h is  cigarette, then pushed the butt i nto the sand, pound i ng the 
small  wh ite stub long after the ember had smothered. "You know, 
those girls from Visal ia," he said, "there's someth ing about them . 
Somehow I never care when they leave."  F i nal ly he turned to look 
at me. "They're not l i ke you. That's not why you're here ."  

"Why am I here?" I t  was a l i i could th i n k  to ask. I couldn't tel l  if 
his answer was a question or a statement. 

" Because you want to be, " was all he said . 

As I wal k  out the door I wonder where I 'm going to spend the 
n ight. It's so damn dark i n  the mountains .  He seems to understand. 
He tel l s  me there's an i nexpensive motel about a m i le down the 
road. He tel ls me to ask for Maggie and tel l  her that he sent me. I 
don't entirely understand what's happened here. My head is tel l i ng 
me I've been rejected . I wouldn't have said no to h i m  if he had 
asked. I cou ld i magine h i s  s leek brown body moving l i ke a piston, 
tiny explosions in my body. 

We aren't saying much to each other. He opens my car door. I 
get i ns ide.  He closes the door. There is a sh ield of metal between us 
now. I rol l  down my wi ndow. 

"Thanks for f ixing my car, " I te l l  h i m .  " Knowing this wreck I 
probably won't get very far though . "  I 'm trying to ease the tension . 

" I  hope you don't," he says with some s incerity. "I should have 
j i m m ied you r  car when I had the chance. Otherwise, I ' l l  never see 
you aga i n . "  

I couldn't f i n d  anyth i ng t o  say. 
"We could use an Engl ish major up here," he says, looking as 

though he wishes what he is saying were true. 
I start the engine and put the car i nto reverse. 
" I ' l l  send out resumes." 
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My foot eases off the brake. As the car begins to rol l  away he 
bends down and kisses me. He pu l l s  away and wal ks i nto h is 
house. 

I am driving i n  the n ight, feel i ng pistons. 
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